
STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

MEMORANDUM

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both.
This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed. Any

disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended

recipient is prohibited.

To: Don Jones

From: Linda Acevedo

Date: June 14, 2041

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee

Don,

These are the updated materials from the last submission on April 24, 2017. Included are: 1)

discipline data for the fourth quarter of FY16-17 (June 1, 2016 - May 31, 2017); 2) portions
of the Commission's February 2017, March 2017 and April 2017 minutes; 3) responses to

the disciplinary system questionnaires received. There were no consumer complaints  or
responses received for February 2017 through May 2017.

Linda



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2016 THROUGH 5/ 31/2017

Classification of Writings

Region

Total

Region

Total

Region

Total

Total Pending lnquiried

7559 191 5243 2125

Classification/BODA Appeal Decisions

Total

1357

Affirmed Reversed

1205

Classification/BODA Appeals Received

Total

1365

Summary Disposition Results

Region

Total

Total Dismiss Proceed

1932 1897

Election Results

Region

Total

Total District Court Evidentiary Default

582 50

Upgraded

273

Just Cause Determination

Region

Total
I

Total

2319

Just Cause Not FoundJust Cause Found

542

152

35

1777

259
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EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY, MARCH, AND APRIL 2017
MEETINGS OF

THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1414 COLORADO STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

FEBRUARY 16, 2017

PRESENT: John Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Dave Obergfell; Gena
Bunn; Vance Goss, Javier Vera; Theresa Chang (via teleconference); Jane
King (via teleconference); Bruce Ashworth (via teleconference); Noelle
Reed (via teleconference); Terry Acosta (via teleconference); and William
Skrobarczyk (via teleconference).

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; Bill Moore,
Houston Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Tonya Harlan,
Dallas Regional Counsel; and Special Assistant Disciplinary Counsel Bob
Newman.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:35 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

CONSIDER AND APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the January 19,  2017 meet ing of the Commission  for
Lawyer Discipline.

Movant: Javier Vera
Second: Dave Obergfell
Vote: Unanimous

REPORT ON THE FINANCIALS

The January 2016 Financial Report was considered. There are no areas of concern with the
current budget.

INTRODUCTIONS

Houston Regional Counsel Bill Moore was introduced and welcomed. Mr. Moore summarized his
professional background.

Excerpts from the Minutes of the February, March, and April 2017 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 1



REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Linda Acevedo reported on the newly implemented on-line process for attorneys to request a
Certificate of Good Standing from the Bar, a function of the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel.
She explained that after centralizing the processing of requests and absorbing those formerly
handled by the Membership Department and the Texas Supreme Court, the volume will increase
from 6800 to approximately 13,000 per year. The new system automates much of the process,
making the volume increase manageable.

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted].

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted]

The Update Docket was reviewed. No further action taken.

Meeting adjourned.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1414 COLORADO STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

March 23, 2017

PRESENT: Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Dave Obergfell (via teleconference); Gena
Bunn; Vance Goss , Javier Vera; Theresa Chang; Jane King (via
teleconference); Bruce Ashworth; Noelle Reed; Terry Acosta; and William
Skrobarczyk (via teleconference).

ABSENT: John Neal, Chair.

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; Bill Moore,
Houston Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Tonya Harlan,
Dallas Regional Counsel.

CALL TO ORDER

Vice-Chair Almaguer called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

Excerpts from the Minutes of the February, March, and April 2017 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 2



REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Acevedo reported on the following matters:

• Status on Sunset legislation.

• CDC outreach efforts:
• CDC reached out to Telemundo TV station in Houston to run a follow up story

regarding Jose Vega, a former immigration lawyer who resigned in lieu of discipline,
to alert the public that Jose Vega no longer had a Texas law license and was also
specifically prohibited from practicing before the Immigration courts. Public Affairs
Counsel, Claire Mock, was interviewed for the story.

• CDC began utilizing the State Bar's Facebook page 3/1/17 to provide information
about the attorney grievance process. To date, 38,674 people have seen the ad in
their Facebook feed and 49 people had clicked on the link, which takes you to the "how
to file a grievance" page on the State Bar's website.

• CDC reached out to the Bastrop Senior Citizen center after the recent Biloxi bus crash.
Public Affairs Counsel, Claire Mock, visited the center and provided information
regarding solicitation/barratry.

• Development of additional letters sent to complainants when grievances are dismissed at
classification. The additional letters provide a better explanation about why a grievance
is dismissed

• Grievance Oversight Committee. The Committee recently issued a survey to members of
the statewide grievance committees seeking input about the grievanceldiscipline system.

• A lawsuit filed against her, other CDC staff, and the Bar President, by former Texas lawyer
James Myart, who resigned in lieu of discipline, was successfully dismissed.

CONSIDER AND APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the February 16, 2017 meeting of the Commission for
Lawyer Discipline.

Movant: Javier Vera
Second: Terry Acosta
Vote: Unanimous

REPORT ON THE FINANCIALS

The February 2016 Financial Report was considered. Javier Vera noted that there are no areas
of concern.

Excerpts from the Minutes of the February, March, and April 2017 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 3



DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted.]

The Update docket was considered. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE
1414 COLORADO STREET

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

April 20, 2017

PRESENT: John Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Gena Bunn; Vance Goss,
Javier Vera; Theresa Chang (via teleconference); Jane King; Noelle Reed
(via teleconference); Terry Acosta (via teleconference); and William
Skrobarczyk.

ABSENT: Bruce Ashworth; Dave Obergfell.

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; Bill Moore,
Houston Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Tonya Harlan,
Dallas Regional Counsel.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

CONSIDER AND APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the March 23, 2017 meeting of the Commission for
Lawyer Discipline.

Movant: Jane King
Second: Gena Bunn
Vote: Unanimous

REPORT ON THE FINANCIALS

The March 2017 Financial Report was considered. Javier Vera reported that there are no areas
of concern with the budget.

Excerpts from the Minutes of the February, March, and April 2017 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 4



REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chair Neal and Chief Disciplinary Counsel Acevedo reported on the following:

Grievance Oversight Committee. They are scheduled to meet with GOC on May 3rd to review

recommendations made by GOC with respect to the grievance/discipline system.

Sunset hearing . The Senate version of the bill was passed by the full Senate. The House version
is expected to be voted out of committee and sent to the full House for consideration.

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted].

Noelle Reed joined the meeting.

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted].

The Update Docket was considered. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

Excerpts from the Minutes of the February, March, and April 2017 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 5



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iiRm'-e.t
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participate .

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? - YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ? E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? I/  YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO L h  w j q

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _ N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A�DISTRICT�COUR� � ^

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary pane], how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

179 days  _1 80-260 days more than 360 days
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days _90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin ` D a l l a s Houston `S an  A n t on i o

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S ? N O
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. H would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? - Y E S
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i

NO
unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvingthe grievance / et- ( / I / `L J1`/
system ?

G� t� i ) i C.a l ~

` ? ? t 5 1 R

Return to: O fice o t e Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
' n a i

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to rr'pr ' t r
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S _ / / NO

2, Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? 5 / Y E S _ N O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Y E S N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _-_A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 4 -
179 days ` 180-260 days ---more than 360 days

e

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: v APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES `v°NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

_Le'Austin - D a l l a s - H o u s t o n S a n  A n t o n i o r

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES v"NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

V 11 a _ c , 1 r Lo i ?CC g l tY i C_' f i c 1-0--do w1
a $x� t� { l i YE t ' 41FiCA Orr {V W 4 a l It• a t Vkef v } L f Wk-CIE rt ilc

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar  of Texas

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



61/15/ 2006 02:20 4323857221 START CONCRETE

Cucstionario del Sistema Disciplinario
t h e

Su realizaciOn de este cuestio 1ario es estricta.rnente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione ser .n
utilizados para rnejorar el sistoma. disciplinario de los abtrgodos de Texas_ Groins por su pa.rticipaciOw,

t . i,Eo usted on cliente anterior del abogado demandado? V - - S f - No

2. gue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _Si No
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, i,iniaio usted una apelacidn del caso? Sf No
b. i,Tuc revertido el sobresemiento, do parto de SODA? _ S i  - N o

3. � Resultc�su�queja�on�una�san66n�contra�ci�abogado domandado? i No

PAGE 02/16

4 ZFue oscucha.do su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA _UN TRIBUNAL DEL D!STR)TO

5, Si su qucja. fue eseuchada pot on panel de cvidencia, "cOmo describirla usted su trata.tniento por parte del

panel do evideneia?

6, i,Cuanto tiempo dur6 et proceso do ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? a, "inenos de 90 dins 90-179
ditto 150-260 dial mfrs de 1360 dial

7. 61nvolucr6 on qucja un: ASUNTQ CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto fuc criminal an naturaleza, fine su abogado: UESIGNADO FOR EL TRIBUNAL
EMp).,EADO

9. Si el asunto rue criminal on natura.loza, i,recibi6 usted on oastigo quo incluyu tiempo de c .rccl or de
institucidn penitenciaria? Si No

10, i,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proccsd su queja?
Houston San Antonio

Dallas

1 i. 6Hab16 usted una vez con en eanplcado de esa oficina regional V 1 No
a. En cash del afirmativo, 61-1ablfa usted con;^Personal on abogado ambos
b. ZCuleaysop is nombres do los empieados or quinn usted se comunico?

12. ;.Came escrt irfa u ted su tra. a Lento poi la ersa uon quint usted lla61d?y

13. GCree usted quo el sistema de quejas es justo _?.5i No
a. Si su respuesta es `no', i,porque erec usted que cl sistema es injusto?

14. {,Ticne usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar of sistemaa de quejas?

C-i

V olver a:

Q

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1

02/23/2017 4:13PM (GMT-05;00)
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp:rod> °th ?i
on�attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your patiic!Pali

I. Are you a former client of the responder 'vwyer? _VYES .NC)

5.

a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? !`YES ___NO
b. Did [SODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___YES '_ V*NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

the evidentiary panel?
1 f your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by

179 days ___ 180-260 days more than. 360 days
6. Flow Ion- did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ss than 90 days 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: frCRIMINAL MATTER W..CIIVI1,. MATTER

8. l I`your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: PPOINTED IIIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included ,jail or penitentiary

time? YES W 6 '
10, Which regional office of the ehief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

r

11, laid you ever bilk with an employee that regional olTice? _-Y ES
a. If so, did you talk with; stag an attorney .._,_.both

b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12, Flow would you describe your treatment by whop, ve~r you talk] with?

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Yi � i � „ NO
� 1, If you {u vered no, wity_do you tltiink,,the system is unfair?

Relurn to; Office ol'thc Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box, 12487
Austin. Texas 787 1 1

02/21/2017 10:02AM (GMT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tQ hplprofv he,

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___YES V N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? i/'Y ES _ N O / '
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal ? l / YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES / NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _f ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: __\ / (kIMINAL MATTER , CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 'i.� APPOINTED - - -HIRE D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

I I . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ' ' NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How w td you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S _ N O
a. if  you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
O. C- Cc \C- k r C

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any�responses�you�provide�will�be�used� I
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? E Y E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ? E Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO3

% AA. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the e vid ntia y pan ?g , e

g  M N I " - Pff-acl� `'a�conclusion�abo your grievance? less than 90 days _90-
1 /9  clays _ 1 2 S U - z o u  c l a y s mo r e  ma n  i n n  na ys

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER J)CCIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:0 APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? ! Y E S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas - H o u s t o n San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S  ) N O
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y  - b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

ibe tour treatt entb whomevdr you talkgl v'

believe * grievance system is fair? __ - Yl _ t NO

uggestions for ilgyproving the grievance sys

Return to: Office of the Chief Disci
State Bar of Texas
Post  O ffi ce  Box 124 87

Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be use
attorney disciplinary system in 'Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respond t lawyer? YES NO

,2/1 17

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO � rsn�l� rsgLT /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you -appeal? - Y E S NO r A � A �
b, Did DODA reverse the dismissal?  - Y E S NO ` ,  k r c ,t

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?  , Y E S NO % - t CAV'

4, Was your grievance heard by; AN EVIOENT1ARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT'`NC1- UCA)3L

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? 't 4 u c t k v

6, How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Mass than 90 days _ 9 0 - Nti}csr 1 UCA

179 days __180-260 days more than 360 days

7, Did your grievance involve a: ,.! CPIMINAL MATTER ! CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ---APPOINTED ., IRED

9, If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary � -C

time? YES NO

10. Whlcyregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?f

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

a, if so, did you talk with: -staff an attorney _ both t t
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? l4o`r u f u M-

11, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? -YES _VN

12, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 1t IA it

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ _ . Y ES _ ( N O

a, If .you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
-t I? t t c st� , '1 c10 -l r r DID NO-1- Vt aLAi'l I5- i  t1 q P L S

ION � intt� �� 7orti�� r nJO y -,m t,rTT i`

14, Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
� "�1� t� 1t�i+�f� lf i r`,�r�a�� `i'�t'X� l� i. N � h A n ricnr� el tt1 i� l � 7piyC1 tJ� r

__ fil�T� V -1a 4Ù± ' 11� I O n -� 1� Si CAL � L] , It t2 R� C� �v rte
ltt

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

02/13/2017 3:09PM (GMT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to inippovertli,z
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partici pation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? � YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES - / NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES \ /  N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days , 9 0 -
179 days _ 1 8 0 -2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: / C R IM IN ALCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED A I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? vr Y E S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

%/Austin Dallas - H o u s t o n -S an  An t on i o /

It . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES �/ N O
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y both
b. W at were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

3 i

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
Jf

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES / N O
a. i f o u a n w c r c d n o , Wi ! d o  y o u t h i ik thc' ssys ttel11 i s u n f  i r ?

14. Do you have any uggestionsfor improvin the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used;f6 fthpil, 6r he.,,
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? L ` E 'E S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? --YES NOa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? L.-=YES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO
z

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY P A N E L  _ A DISTRICT COURT ,

5. If�your�complaint�was�heard�by�an�evidentiary�panel,�how�woul� cyou�describe�your�treatment�by�� ,
the evidentiar n e r ! / ~° a w--°., Div` d A fT %-1 _'  i , fir < _ , G/

r '
V

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?L . - l ess than 90 days _90-
179 days  _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: .  `CRIM INAL M AT T E R -CIVIL M AT T E R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTEp 1-Rf 11I ED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included j ail or penitentiary

time? - Y E S t-Ik1O�

10. Whichregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

\ Z A u s t i n  - Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES •'"N O
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your ?treatment by whomever you talked with?
j � G l L_° i _. 'i  _

13. Do you believe the grievance system is f a i r ? - Y E S  ' 1 1 ` I O -
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfa _ .---

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

---t-' 0 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any�responses�you�provide�will�he�used�to�impro<v-e°the�
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the responde lawyer? _!, 'YES - - - NO
2. Was your grievance dismissed? z YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? YES _AF 1O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES O

..� ,i�7i 3, 1.

3. Did your grievance result in asanctii oon against the respondent lawyer? YES N 0
4. Was your grievance�heard�by:�� ,. /' AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V'-less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: `CRIMINAL MATTER `CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ft-QPPOINTED A 1" HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? t14 ES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

ustin - D a l l a s Houston -S an  A n t on i o

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES - nN
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y , b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? - Y E S � O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

_- t-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario

Su realization de este cuestionario es estrictamente volLmtaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione ser,Iin
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su particpafioi

1. � Es�usted�un�cliente�anterior�del�abogado�demandado? N Si No

2. Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja. Si _ _ _ N o
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, ,inieio usted una apelacion del caso? V Si No
b. � Fue�revertido�el�sobresemiento,�de�parte�de�BODA?�_ S

3. Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? Si No

4 Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA _UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evideneia, "como describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del
panel de evidencia? s s  y 6 , Q k L c C C  o n

6. Cuanto�tiempo�duro�el�proceso�de�Ilegar�a�una�conclusion�de�su�que� a'�� menos�de�90�dias 90-179
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias

7. jnvolucro su queja un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL _ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: "'r DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, � recibio�usted�on�castigo�que�incluyo�tiempo�de�cartel�or�de
institution penitenciaria? � Si No IYt f s. ,s k r ) L 1  t j i  S A C '

10. Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? Austin Dallas
Houston San Antonio

11. Hab1o usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional___Si `4 No
a. En�caso�del�afirmativo,�� Hablo�usted�con: Personal un abogado ambos
b.�� Cuales�son�los�nombres�de�los�empleados�con�quien�usted�se�comunico?

12. Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien Listed hab16?

1 3 . jCree usted que el _ _ _N
a. Si su respuesta es `no', /porque tree usted que el sistema es injusto?

D O -
CL CALX L - A

14 Tien lt d i l i t d ?. 6 e us e a guna sugerenc a para mejorar e s s ema e quejas

7fi

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide  will be used to ti ipro
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respoi ent lawyer? V YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed ? YES NO
ES j Na. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal ? t 4

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? [ _ / 'E S NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO ,..1�

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT •yl

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment bythe evidentiary panel? .,

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance ? Jess than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days mc/re than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER C I V I L  M A T T E R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZAPPOINTED - - HIRED

9. If your matter was crin nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary
CA nv_

time? YES AAC)

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S / NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney , b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

u talked with?e ert t b h12 H ld d ib t yoe your rea men y w om v. ow wou you escr
, ,

r � r 1 c a r ( (7 r- A t e - a c -.

i 3. Do yon believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S N O
If d 1 d I ' 1' l f ' - ' )t tt

-Jfn.c

em Is una. you  a nsweIe no,�� �iy o you e m . l e syss4o yr-� .� i c � -

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin,  Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprgc t

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

ndent lawyer? V YES1. Are you a former client of the respo

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 1 YES NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

''YES

NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? D Y ES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL iA DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? . less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: )(CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

) Austin Dallas Houston -Sa n  A n ton io

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y  - b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

lv.s it. - f

12. How would You describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
r i ' i � 4 a  ' 1'6 f� `+.'�C' Y A .P� � €�ter' _ g�� + a

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S O
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair'

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . Chief

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? a7 YES _ NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ ES _ NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? --Y1ES _ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL L.- DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V -less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ _- 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,CRIMINAL MATTER i! CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: j,-APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matt r- was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? V YES NO

10. Which r onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin - - - Dal las - H o u s t o n __San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? - Y E S 0 0
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney ______both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatrpent1by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? t 'Y F S - - -NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do�VOL)�have�at�y�su� ,.estions�for,�improving�the�grievance�system?
O  c 1 J f ( / f 1,4 o , / f i 1J , *el " ( j ( ! ,sue

- - - - - 0 � � . -� �� i 1 t 2 ` ) � 7 t ` � f 1 f Imo. r 0 0 _ °C ! "ICI
f C

� 4�t�c O ?- 1, O  T  ' O C?` i � �J O _ ;/ r f O

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V Y E S N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Y E S N O Z  Y E SIf your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal ? � Y E S N O

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO w�a� � � c. � � � � ,

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ` Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ZA DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? � less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: � CRIMINAL MATTER -CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? � �YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

/ Austin - Dallas - Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES i 0 NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _ an attorney b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? - Y E S v / NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

c )c r c\ d NL .. :� t\z ;_\ t _ tin \n,�� , L.-- c

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
� ' - � `C t n l . . x 'yvl�L.I.-l� � s. C�.fir'�:-;SL� c n Y 7\C : � w � c o ..hC - J+['\. ti ltA.t%°i'" CC

l -3
Ak -  C t l P k

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tO in,provc
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? , YES __ NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y E S

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO f-t >
NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Y E S NO .̀ a - - r "

4. Was your grievance heard by:�l„\ AN I;,VIDENTIARY PANEL A D IST R I C T  C O UR T

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ;less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your <grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ! CIVIL. MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was you r attorney : -A P P O I N T E D H IR ED . -"A`-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES -A NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both '_� . .
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES # NO
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar  of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

Austin,  Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide vv ill be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y E S . /  N O

2. Was yore- ,grievance dismissed? ° YF;S N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? N,% YI;S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YFS NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL. A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. Flow long did it`take to reach a conclusion about your,grievance?
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL, MATTER

8. If your matter was

9. If your matter was

less than 90 days

CIVIL MATTER

90-

criminal in nature, was youur attorney: AP P OINTED H IR ED

criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included,jail or penitentiary

time? Y I S N O

10 Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

y ' Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES t NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. HOW would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? VI-"S ,_ NO
a, If you answered no. why do you think the,system:j is unfair?

I d. Do vbu have an\ sti« ;gestions for improve g the fovan system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar oi'Texas
Post Off ice Box 12,187
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 1

1. Are you a former client of the respo dent lawyer? YES \, NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? '  Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days .more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER IVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: L A P P OINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was cri oral in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t i m e ?  _ Y E S NO

10. Whick'regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

/ A u s t i n Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

,,w (y'

A � (A
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedttiiimihrov thr
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? R Y E S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? - Y E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ Y E S X' NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES `?C NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ' l e s s  t h a n 90 days 90-
179 days _ l80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t ime? Y E S N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston -S an  A n t on i o

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? AY E S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
aial % C'Q

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

-� t' � fi d t > F r ti C o  a e k � ' � � � 1�� . ./11� . GS?Q r

'7
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



RECEIVED

Disciplinary System Questionnaire MAR L 1 2017
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be � tt� 4� a � ED(e� .n� lr el
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Sta te arr of Texas

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _x ,NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES x NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES x NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: x -AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?
I think that they did not treat this as a violation which is clearly

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X .-less than 90 days
179 days _ 1 8 0 -2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: x CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A P P O I N T E D - H IR ED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

x Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

I I . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES x NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

stated

13 , Do you  be l i e ve  t he  gr i evance  syst em i s  f a i r? Y E S x  N O
a. It : t io u  a r isv" - :1 ed  n o ,  vb y  d o  yo u  b r in k t h e  sys t em is L11141,a i r ?

because I proved where this attorney did not do his job when charges
that were clear were neglected and when violations by getting another dwi while
on probation for a dwi were overlooked and this was a felony to start with.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
YES,__by_ prosecuting the attorneys when they fail to prosecute when they
already decided toprosecute for the dwi, but overlook other charges that
were clear, -like a child beingwith the drunk driver who wrecks and then there
are pictures with the prosecutor drinking in public and he had to drive home.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar  of Texas
Post Office Box 12,187
Austin.  Texas 7871 1
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RECEIVED
MAR ° 2017

Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? N  Y ES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ! Y E S NO I
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal?; t N Y E S N O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Y ES J N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: i d p v EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:  - CRIMINAL MATTER NCIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: N APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

dime? "/ YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S `̀' NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

1� � •i

13. Do you believe the grievance system is f a i r ?  _ Y E S % NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you hav any sugge Lions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 111 4 Di s',̂ I9=� =̀ � '̀� �c�̀uinisel

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S ice' NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Y E S - N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? ,

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?=less than 90 days 90-
179 days 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER 'CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

L -°''Austin Dallas Houston Sa n Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES L. NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y ES -- N O

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
'Chie f,

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil!'nlie' I toChnproGB the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. ire you a rormer client or the respondent lawyer'! Y Y t:J N U o p L � .

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / Y E S N Oa. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal ? Y E S N O

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Y E S O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?
-teL 14C

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? - l e s s  than  9 0  days  _ 9 0 -
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER / CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED IRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES / N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin - Dallas Houston - S a n Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of th3k regional office? / Y E S , N O
a. If so, did you talk with: _ s t a f f  /a n  a t t o rn ey  - b o t h
b. What were the amen�of�the�err� ployees�that�you�spoke�with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by who never you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES < b w e ^ 1 0
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
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Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Chief Di (,it,, i
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any�responses�you�provide�will�be�used�t� � r rav�
attorney disciplina ry system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? - Y E S r N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES .� NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long di tt take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER VCIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A P P O I N T E D H IR ED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

in Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? t , / YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - - s t a f f  a n  a t t o r n e y both
b. Whyere thee, names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by who; Lever you talked with?_

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S N O t

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
r ( � GJ ev ll r u

Jh% l 5 1N (� � r

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? /

I !a.! r,Idx,< -.51 IVfAS 1 WLA 62

� r�r .�
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire h i  ̀̀ °

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respon nt lawyer? -� -/�YES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES NO

N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V  Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Y E S N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 90-ce? less
179 days 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a ys more than-360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER  -CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature,  was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

tune? Y E S N O

10. Whirr regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas - H o u s t o n -Sa n  A n ton io

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ _ Y E S E N O
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff _an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
If you answered o, wl y do you think he system is unfair)

14. D q you ha e any sugQe Mons for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin,  Texas 787 11



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S ;,/ NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? t / YES _ N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v_"rYES _ N O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ Y E S Z NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the_evidentiarv Dane]?

:'Z.. "7 / I f '2 ? C /-J -1 ' , . L e l / Z,.s*44c-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -less than 90  days ''f90-
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: 'CRIMINAL MATTER -CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  -APP O IN TED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? - Y E S L  N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

_.g. r . +7 f

a. If so, did you talk with: ` staff an attorney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? i/ YES NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

a. If you answered no, why do you think the s stem is unfair?
I

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S  _ NO

fuedt

14. 'Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent l awyer ? _ Y ES  _ AN

2. Was your grievance dismissed?  R Y E S NO
a. If  your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal ? Y E S N O

b. D id  BO D A reverse the dismissal? Y E S N O

o improve the

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S X N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days _ 9 0 -
179 days _ 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER "I /CIVIL MATTER/ '

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  - APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

X Austin - D a l l a s  - H o u s t o n -S an  A n t on i o

1 l . Did you ever talk with an emplpyee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney bot
b. Rat  we re  th e names of the employees that you spoke with?

n

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
stem is unf ir?do ou think thnswered n wha If ou y, y y. y a

14. Do you hav any suggestions for improving the griev ce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7 8 7 1 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will,he,uted to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / Y E S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed`? V/Y ES NO14
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed , did you appeal ? YES ? NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO.,.,, =1

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YF:S V  N O

4. Was your g rievance heard by: AN E V I D E N T I A R Y  P A N E [ . /X D IS" FR IC T CO UR T

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6- H ow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 9 0  da ys 0

179 days 180-260 days - more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL. MATTER 'CIVII. MATTER

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature . was your attorney: APPO I N l 'ED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included _jail or penitentiary

time? Y ES N O

10. Which gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas I louston San Antonio

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 1,4N O
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _ staff -an attorney .-both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with`?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? VY f,-,S NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

1 zi- a�� � TW � g � �are � �. / .E f 4  Ot ' r  o

Return to.. Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Of f ice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System ,,, r
Qucrs� on

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used fldx
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "AYES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ' YES NO

N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ' YES - - NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? - YES v"NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES N

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ' A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?-less than 90 days _90-
179 days 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: i--'CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

P/Au s t in Dal las - - H o u s t o n - S a n  A n t o n i o

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES °̀̀N O
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfaii.7

14. Do you have any suggestions; for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, ' you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

YOU- completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y E S

NO

Did your orievznce result inn sanction a«ninst the res ondent law er' YPS INO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN E V I D E N T I A R Y  P A N E L

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days
179 days _ _ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

9.

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL, M ATTER

8. if your matter v-vas criminal in nature, was your attorney: A P P O I N T E D

C hi e f D i s c i p l i n a r v

Slate, Ba r c'i,i

HIRED

II-vour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

Austin Dallas I Iouston San Antonio

I I . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S

a. if  so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with`?

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

P . I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

It; 0  t -  M y [ - III ) / (Y 4 , 1

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

NO

wyou answcic no, y c 4
,.) -r app ,e , 0 r /V /' - ,� �C-,

I f / . d h do ')u think the svst in is unfair'
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fain? YES

- L--(-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12,187
Austin, Texas 7871 1
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Cuestionario del Sistcnia Disciplinario hie!
Q e-. L .

Su re4lizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria, Las respuestas que usted proporcione ser0
utilizados pars, mejorar el sistema. disciplinario de loo abogados de Texas. Oracias per su participaciOn.

I, � ,Es�usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? 5i - No

2. i,l=ue sobroseida (reehazada) s u que ja?  -Si 10 6 0
a, Si su queja foe sobreseida, tinicid usted one apelaciOn del case? Nob. 4Tuc revertido el sobresemicnto, do parts de BOLA? Si = _ _SiNo

3, � Resultu�on�que}a�on�una�sanci6n�contra of abogado demandado? Si No

PAGE 0 2 / 1 6

4 4,Pue eseuchado su queja par: UN PANEL 17F EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5, Si su queja flue escuchada ptr on panel de evidoncia, "cOmo deseribiria usted su trataniento por Porte del

panel de evidoncia?

6. 6Cuanty tiempo durb el proceso do Ilegar cone conclusion de so queja? _ menos  de 90 dlas � 9 0 - 1 7 9
dlas 180-260 dies rn is de 360 sires

7. ,Involucr6 su queja un: _ ASUNTO CRIMINAL -ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto rue criminal an natureleaa, file su abogado: DESIGNADO FOR EL TRIBUNAL
FM7PLEADO

9, Si el asunto fue criminal en naturalcxa, 6recibi6 usted on castigo quo incluyG tiempo de cared! or de
instituciOn penitenciaria? S1 No

10. j Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario prnccs6 su queja? Austin Dallas
-Houston Sa.n Antonio

11, GHabl6 usted aria vez con en emplcado de esa oficina regional ` 5i No
a. En case del afrmetivo, 6Ha.blf0 usted con:_Pereonal un abogado ambos
b. LCualesksop los nombres do loo ompleados con quien usted se comunico?

ou,en� $12. ,  m o  e s c r t iria u ted su trata lento nor�a�ocr� sonrucon

13. 6Cree usted quo el sistema de quejas�es�justo„_ No
a. Si su respuesta es `no', � porque�cree�usted�que�cl�sistema�es�injusto?

14, jicne tustcd alguna sugerencia pare mejorar cl sistema do quejas?

ENO elver a; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Offioc Box 12487
Austin,  Texas 787 1 1
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

AP 1

C,d a l ,Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?  - Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ;SAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? k / less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:  'C R IM INAL M ATTE R CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES k'� NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?I
t' Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? - Y E S V NO

a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f a n  a t t or n e y -b ot h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? - Y E S ` ' NO
a. I ou answered no„�why�do�you�think�the�system�is�unfair?

g
3� a d ' �' 3 4k' � e ? t� t t i l � Y 1 f 1

14. Do you have any sueaestions for imnrovine the erievadce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire U h i e E � D i s c i i i l � , - I r � j C o o l

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?  % Y E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?  E Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _ N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t i m e ?  _ Y E S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

_t u s t i n  - Dallas - H o u s t o n IYkz* T"�v �̀ (]

11. Did you ever talk with an empoyee of that regional office? 4 S Y E S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: f) ( ,staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of t e employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your-treatment by whomever you talke ith?
1,t AA A ri Vt err Ul.� e ( P - l -e 1s ° 11 -

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

I � � - f � � Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

t

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be LISP t 3pyP-,V:,e Tomas
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. "['hank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y E S I / N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? [ /_YES NO }I
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ° AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ---less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER -CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? Y E S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S 1 f N
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S  E N O
If d 1 d h' k f ' 91 t

UJ

C h i s , p i a ^ . , , p ": . r

D

t i aa. you answer e no, w iy o you t o � e�sysem s U11 r
x..•�e", an i4-, in (A&X •i ev -,- -,� id Y1 - ut a d  e  ' i u� f
fi�5 ' r } v : , � � u^ e e� �̀ ' r , ! " u c , -f Y' c t1 . � � � >tll 0 4 vc t  .S C ' G ' S � B L c o o

0 6 ,  + + l e J , 5 IC?e- 1 L2 �� � ew1� f � c c e U"c c111- j r P D . Pa v 9 : :- =,'.Jk 6  t C i Vl

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
ti t� , .�/• � �: ' r� ; C {1�a� �-� �c̀"i�%L.� � -. � ,'1�(̀;,�i. � 1 C; Y C`7'' C _ ' 2 ! �
c f i J J

0-1� t IA'
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Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 7 ( Ot7OO 7
Su realizaci6n de cste cuestionarlo es estrictamente voluntaria, leas respuestas que usted proporcione seriin
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de lus abogadus de Texas. Gracias per su pertieipaoi6n.

I , LES usted un cliente anterior del abogado dernandado? Si No

2. ,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _SI V No
a. Si su quejft fue sobreseida, Linici4 usted una apelaci6n del easo? _SI
b. t,Fue revertido el sobreserniento, de pane de SODA? Sl No

3. LResuIto su queja on una sancibn contra el abogado dernandado?  _ S l  - _ _ _ N o

4 LFue escuchado su queja per; UN PAN1.L DE EVILDENCIA UN 'l'1t113UNAL DLL DIS'l'RITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por on panel de evidencia, "c6mo describirla usted su tratamiento per parte del
panel de evidencia?

6. LCuanto tiempo duro el proceso do Ilegar a una conclusion de su queja?  _ nlenos de 90 dlas 90-179
dfas 180-260 dlas rues do 360 dlas

7. /.lnvolucr6 su queja an: ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

R. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza , fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si of astinto fue criminal en naturaleza, Lreeibi6 usted on castigo que incluy6 tiempo de Garcel or de
instituci6n penitenciarie? S I  _ ,No

10. LCuai oticina regional del primer abogado discipiinariu pruces6 au queja? - --Austin Dallas
Houston San Antonio

I I � ,Flabl6�usted�una�vez�con�on�empleado�de,�esa�oficina�regional,_Si V ND
it. En caso del afirrnativo, ,1-IabI6 usted con,-Personal un abogado _ _arnbos
b. LCuales son los nombres de, los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

12. ,Como describiria usted sU tratamiento per la persona con quien usted habl67

13, LCreo usted que el cisterns de quejas as junto SI No
a. Si�su�respuesta�es�'no',�� ,porque�cree�usted�quo�el�sistema�as�injusto?

14. LTiene usted alguna sugeroncia pare mcjnrar cl sistema do quejas?

Velvet a; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Dsciplinary System Questionnaire ^;! ':4`e mar01

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,

1, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ^ Y E S  Z N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed?  % Y E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES I / N O
h. Did SODA, reverse the dismissal? - Y E S 0

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES s N O

4, Was your grievance heard by: J t AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 9A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

Iii iN

6. Row long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?  ' less than 90 d a ys  _ 9 0 -
179 days -180-260 days - more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: LCRIMINAL MATT ER -CIVIL MATTER

8_ If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  _ _ A P P O I N T E D _ HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

s ZAu s t i n � - „Dallas -Houston ` San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? `� YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _Vstaff an attorney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
k CA 6 i  r f -,4 i/ r l ?

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair?  _ Y E S j N C
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

7`�4^--� -�L t k � . l f i G r 4 + . T 0 . ) 5 � t o

LF iF (C r" t : r.+,---i- s C 4 e. ' r rw _ � U`°4�K,. &4-+ f r'V V cal Vv� �-L to Ch r  L) U�� r

14. Da you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? � J` ,�..-� t.
fr a _o J Yt trt , . . Jn. r_tfv 1

174-LLV ' � ' c J v y t u i C � a � r c t t l l U L"y i I � rr � �� to

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 124$7

Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire
r h i i  - e Discip'y.i, .r' d:C:� t?i':,.,.,:

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uses o f i` rve'ttlie
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S NO
2. Was your grievance dismissed? -YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you,appeal? ' '-"YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? %YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ',° AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Z less than 90 days _90-
179 days  _1 80-260 days more than 360 days

2
7. Did your grievance involve a: - ' CRIMINAL MATTER -CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 'APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? ' YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

v"'Austin /Dal l as Houston ,/-San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S lf,  NO

a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f a n  a t t or n e y -b ot h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

X -J, 7-7 tv r R x c l

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES E N O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useda
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LAIES - - N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 'YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal?  R Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

lf! NgIfIfinar"y i o u n s

state

11
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ` Y E S _ 11K O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DIS T RICT  COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?  M ess  t h an 90 days _ 9 0 -
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER 14VIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED -1-11 RED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / E

1 1. Did you ever talk with an emplo ee of that regional off-ice? S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an a t torney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

LA A 1(6

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked wit-11?

13 . Do you be l ieve  t he  gr ievance  systenm is fa i r? Y E S t / N O
a . I f ygp. .answrer ed no,  why do you think the s,Fyster n is unfair2

I B t 2.. Ar '"'t'ry'  i f L"S � ' Ir'► r; t 2v r !a r ° ro � "'

P u t ' 9. .L c ' C`°. t n d z ° ,f  l $«�� ;d Y ' e - ' ' 1 4 B: f?  C.k_ � �nC

14. Do you hlv any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

Austin,  Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 7

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary . Any responses you provide will be LISe i iT i 13 ry C un l
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation , StatF:�€3ar of r is

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

2. Was your grievance dismissed? L YES NO

YES V NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? VYES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it  take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V less than 90 days
179 days 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a y s more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVII, MATTER Pal' i.

8. if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED HIRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance`'
hi

`1 Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V N O
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

J
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

L3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ _ Y E S N O
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is un air?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar ofTexas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

s a tiYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be' t
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '''Y

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

t feGoun ,

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S ® NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT � (

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? - l e s s  t h a n 90 days 90-
179 days 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time?

10. Whicl /egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of th egional office? Y E S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe y treatment by whomever you talked with?
� ' + . p L a n j  e - G p

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S " " N O
If you answered no why do you think the system is unfair?a A /. ,

C. 4 * i tNe

14. -Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance pystem?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post  O ffi ce  Box 1 2 4 8 7

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent laysyer? r \  YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN NV!Dl-',N-FIARY PANEL. DISTRICT' COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES N O

2. Was vote-,„ ricvance dismissed? YE=,S NC)

a. H y m n- grievance "as dismissed, did you appeal ? X Y ! . S N O

h. Did RODA reverse the dismissal? Yt,,S N O

6. How lone did it  take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days
179 days 180-360 days more than 360 days

a. 11 so, em you talk with: s.taif an attorney both
I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? � r YF;S NO

Austin Dallas I louston San Antonio
r.

Chief . isciPHnar t
W e A r of -1

90-

7. Did yotn-grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MA-FTER` CIVII. MATTER

8. H y m n- matter was criminal in nature , was your attorney : AP P OINTED H IRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? VES N O

10. Which regional office 01' the chic I disciplinary counsel's office processed your ccriesanee?

. What were Q names of the employees that )an spoke with? P

I { y . ,..� .,r; lG� � �̀ •�1',� �1� � � -� -, V� i� ' � �� , � rf f L,"�1,%60�t� "� �� :. (. CYrs'tLFi;� - (, . t: C1

. . t r ! - JLf.4 11{_t, bs' f . l r
13. I�low�would�vo� i �describe�sour�t reatment�b� whomever you tal l � d�wiiTt

Ir C W e S o o [ -lt � 1 t \ ; ' ° ( d b1ttf1` t ii i

13. Do you tfeiieve the cries ancc system is fair? YC.S / E N O
a. If' you answered no. My do y'ou think the svstcua is unfair?

i < k C ( f l i l r rr i ` ciS -[G r+� Fdt 'f � 1Ii+{

1j . Do you have ans suggestions for improving the Grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 7871 1
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire
P

C hi� ef Di$r�
Your  complet ion of  this quest ionnai re is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will  be used tpa4 rq

a t t o r n ey d isc ip lin a r y sys t em in  T exas . Thank you for  your  par t icipat ion,

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES `( NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _ N O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days -more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:  -C R IMIN AL  MATTE R CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  - APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? Y E S S N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin -Dallas  !Houston ' San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional of f i ce ?  _ YE S  _ XN
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r ne y - b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your t eatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system-is fair? _ Y E S NO

a. If you answered no why do you think the system is'unf '?,
e1� f�G

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

cv e s

'. e

01y1A&,V1 wit(C
i pltewff

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -YES _ _ N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ! YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES c� 'tNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ; , /NO

� tr'.{,

Lie used to improve the

E °

2e

Chief Disciplinary Cot n el
State- Bar of o;x_=„

1 _'NO3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Y E S

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _- A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
t h e  e v i d e n t i a r y p an e l ?

W � t _
r n w _L f N ' s 2 - A< s a i  . 4  f � ? 1 r >. , 3 y i � . f ; _ , x_ .- em's -

6. How�long�did�it�take�to'� rdach�a�conclusion�aboLf�your�grievance? less than 90 days
-

179 days _ 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your natter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED L'-"f RED

9. If your matter,was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? � .?/'ES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

1 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S " _  O

a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ an attorney -__both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y ES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance;.system?
`wry'

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar  of Texas

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire PRI
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be p.g d j ixnproye the

� lattorne disci linar s stem in Texas Thank nil for our artici ation E3 IsCip:ir)ary Counsel
Y p y .Y Y Y P p

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? A Y E S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? i / YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? / Y E S N O

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Y E S N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES t-- NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v less than 90 days 90-
179 days  _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED -HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in natre, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

1 I . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S � � 'N O

a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

.$ors exas

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
' 2 141 !2 cp /I,J ,QT7 O n  a e ° 4 ' A 3 z' 8 -i,/ T t v , 4 s

" a ) A s o 1 6 v E  ° L d er / 7I ' . I PC
tit r E k 7 2 ' f l / r y / � /4 - / 6 C 7 r� '4.rJ X 617-11-6 , 7 7 / r y � '� fJF � � � T� >�mil/-mss.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance s stem?
Y o m /LIt�E� 9 n•� /. 1/ 7 / T d�� tlll � 1 e c L<.o,s t 2 v7 17o c l
1 l Yi n $ 777( u� �/ 1 J / IA1 /e 61� �z, d ms' s c  / / /̀',d%d y >��

//)A/7- X( Co�t-�� 41 /2,n/1'
ffICC � iZf /1/ft, 'i

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be'ei t t 'h p©n� t� [e�
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Slate Bar %'3 Texas

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ?  _ Y E S  / NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES O N Or

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S - NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? €>/ less than 90 days 90-
179 days ,180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or enitentiary

time? J YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas - Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S O N O
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f _ an attorney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
1 - r ` ' 3 t . iW1. A Q - 5 - 0 ' i l "  , L e go  ' `• ' � 5 .. t . .: :>' � °i-tv l� �' P-'; m2 {..

49� ��
d+913. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ' E S  _ N O

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



TA

Cuestionario del Sistenia Disciplinario R I 1?

Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las res estas que Listed proporc1o� F e� pli� 1 t ng
utilizados pare mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Toy s. Gracias por su participac?1o bar o

1. Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado deiVndado? V Si

2. � Fue�sobreseida�(rechazada)�su�queja? V Si No
a. Si�su�queja�fue�sobreseida,�� inici6�usted�una�apelaci6n�del�caso?, S1 No
b. � Fue�revertido�el�sobresemiento,�de�parte�de�BODA? Si

3. � Result6�su�queja�en�una�sanci6n�contra�el�abogado�demandado?

4 Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "como describiria usted su tratarniento por parte del
panel de evidencia?

6. tCuanto tiempo duro el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? menos de 90 digs 90-179
dias 180-260 digs mas de 360 dias

7. LInvolucr6 su queja un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si�el�asunto�fue�criminal�on�naturaleza,�� r usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de
instituci6n penitenciaria? Si

10. Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? " ' Austin Dallas
Houston San Antonio

11. Hab16 usted una vez con en empleado de  esa  ofi ca regional i / Si No
a. En caso del afirmativo, � Hab16�usted�con:� Personal un abogado ambos
b.�� Cuales�son�los�hombres�de�los�empleados�con�quien�usted�se�comunico?

12. ,Como describir; a usted su tratamiento por ]a persona con quien usted hablo?
Yy� v _ � ;̀ e v r

13. Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo Si i / f� lo
a. i�su�respuesta�es�`no',�� porque�cre usteq que e sisterna es injusto?

0 m e C I L\

1 11
14. cTiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de queja

hoAokn \i Y-9 0, ?1i r 6

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



C

Disciplinary System Questionnaire APR I 201?

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 6b&o i Bp i  a t l Coons
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Thxes

1. Are you a former client of the respon nt lawyer? /  YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? - Y E S _ N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? / Y E S N O

b. D id BO D A rever se  the  d i smissa l? Y E S N O

_o NO3. Did your grievance result in a sancti n against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: e' AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days 90-
1 7 9  d a ys  1 8 0 -2 6 0  d a ys - m o r e -than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ( CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  A P P O I N T E D HIRED

9. If your matter was cru naI in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES Z i n ,

10. Which jegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

Aust in  --Dal las - H o u s t o n  - S a n  A n t o n i o

1 1 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y  _ b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ____YES - , ---N O

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
' ( c t � n C r t 1 . F J / W L t s 1A t  t YL Z

6 1 V ,

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will s t6fiiptcc� re/th a 4 ;
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? -  Y E S N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

1. Are you a former client of the respondent l a w ye ?  ,  Y ES ►!�NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ Y E S l� NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? - - Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES / /  NO

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days _ 9 0 -
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

r n >2r� . - %̀.

G q7, -5-5 J '  '' q
Keturn to: (3ttice of the Uhret Disciplinary Lounsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

b. Wh4t }vere,the naiges of the employegs th, t ypu spoke with?

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of th, tregional office? ' YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff Van attorney _both

- A u s t i n - Dallas - H o u s t o n -S an  A n t on i o

7. Did your grievance involve a: ' CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  - A P P O IN T E D � ,� '�HIRED

9. If your ma, Cer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. WhiIregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

12,

a. If 1ypu answered{no, why do you think the system ijs unfair?
13. D o you  bel i eve the  gr i eva nce system i s r? _ Y E S N O

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?



9

Disciplinary System Questionnaire
APR 1 1

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel

s at , Baar of 1"ezx is
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? - - Y E S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? A''YES NO

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ? ' YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES E NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?  _ Y E S � "NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 1 s s  t h a n  9 0  d a ys 90-
179 days 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

-
7. Did your grievance involve a: . ' C R I M I N A L  M A T T E R C I V I L  M A T T E R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: � "APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S ' N O

a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney b o t h

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How o you describe your treatment byr whomever you talked with?

1 Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S � N O

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

5  t , -z C- t 4 Q C

rQ � , - ,
J i, J

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent ltlwycr? _ Y E S r_ N

7.

8.

PAGE. 4/ 4

III

AP II
to improve the

hie'a isciPlinary
5?t,i e '

S t a te Bar  of I e

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YE S  _ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ..... _YES / NO

4. Was your grievance heard by; � AN �EVIDR NTIARY PA NEL - A DIST RICT COURT'

5, If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

2, Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO

6. How long did it take to reach a Conclusion about your grievance? 'less than 90 days 90-
179 days ^180.260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MA1"1'ER CIV[L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _._.AI PCIINTPD _ HIRED

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
u, If so, did you talk with; staff _an at torney both

11. Did you ever talk with an employee ol' that regional office?  / YES __NO

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

9. If your matter was criminal in mature did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

12. How .vould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YFS _ N O
a. If you an;rwered no, why do you think the system is unfair'?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office` Box 12487

Austin, Texas 7571 1

03/06/2017 11:00ftM (GMT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire APE,

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be tise t §�'� �v €pt�tE o u
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respon it lawyer? _`'\/YES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES V NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

,:ate Bar of Texas

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction aeainst the resoondent lawyer? Y E S 1/NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: EVIDENTIARY PANEL. A DISTRICT COURTV AN

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? •, I _ J

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vs s  t h a n  9 0  d a ys 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ _ mope than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MAT'T'ER -,, CIVI1, MATTER
8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney-: -V rr'''APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t ime? ES N O ,ems

h r gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?10. Whic

ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

I I . Did you ever talk with an employee of that rQgional office? YES NO
a, If so, did you talk with: staff n attorney both
b. What were the names of the em yees that you spoke with?

12. I low would you describe your treatment b/whomever you talked with?

N O13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S

a. If yot,answered no why�do�you�think�the�sy5kepi�is�unfaii� V

14. Do�you� .iave any suggestions for improving the 1 r i e v -c c  s y s t e m ?

q

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin,  Texas 797 1 1
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disciplinary "Douns
State Bar of Texas

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES NO / /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V fES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V less than 90 days 90-
179 days , 180 -260  da ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED t°rl-TIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES VN O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

A u s t i n Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S A N O
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney - b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES t O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire r F rzn
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use to nnpr=ove he
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES V N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / Y E S N O , r
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? / ' E S N O

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N O

Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State, Bar of Texas

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES / N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: JAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DIS TRICT CO URT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6 . I - l o w long d i d it t a k e to r e a c h a co n c l u s i o n a b o u t  y o u r  g r i e v a n c e ? y" less t h a n 90 d a y s 90-
179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: "CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED AHIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t ime? J  Y E S N O

10. Whic i regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES / N O
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff an attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES / N OE
a . II VOLT a n s w e r e d n o , v;  by do  yOLi t h i n k t h e s y s t e m is u n f a i r ?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin,  Texas 78711



APR
Disciplinary System Q uestionnaire

Chief Disciplin e
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will he t nga LY»v r

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _,,,, YES - N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ _ Y E S E N O
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ? a / Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal ? VES E N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Y E S -X NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL $_A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it  take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

170 day5 _ `  1 8 0 -2 6 0  d a y s more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ----CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _,41 RED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? Y E S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

/ 'Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

1 l . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? a YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _,.,,a--staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? `r'ES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance systemn?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VOYES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? \/  YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal ? '/  YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

ve ttx

Chi e f  D i sc , ' ,V i na r y C ounse l
State Bar of Texas

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? d less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If Your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? I / Y E S _ N O

a. If so, did you talk with: ° taff an attorney b o t h

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
ver ay_� 9_U o tI•c 4 z  v i 4fZ . 'd! i i Zip f ! i' , ` -o Af

12. H w wou,l y u describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is i'air7 " Y E S _ N O

411 If you answered no , why do You think the system is unfair?
& s / '� G�Z 2L3L' 4 A 1

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario

A.D
Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que Listed proporcioiie Vura°n g
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Graci s pot su pautiC@i cJor� i Iln ry Counse'

Es Listed Lill clicnte anterior del aboaado deiy ndado?

,',File sobrescida (rcchai.ada) su queja? V Si No

a. Si sLi queja fuc sobrescida. ',inicio Listed una apelacion del easo'? /V Si
b. (',File revertido Cl sohresemicnto, de parte do BODA? Si ( / N o

(-,Resulto su queja en una sancion contra Cl abogado demandado? Si

State Bar o Texas

No

,FLie escuchado sLi queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRI`l'O

Si su queja the escuchada por Lin panel de evidencia. "como describiria Listed SLI tratamiento por parte del

panel de evidencia°

6. (-,Cuanto tiempo duro el proceso de Ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? menos de 90 dias 90-179

dias 180-260 dias / a s  d o 360 dias

7. ?,Involucro SLI queja Lin: " ASUNTO CRIMINAL. ASJNTO CIVIL?

8. Si SLI asunto the criminal en naturaleza, the su abo--ado: DF,SIGNADO POR F:I, TRIBUNAL
EMPLF?ADO

9. Si el asunto file criminal en na nralez.a. 3,recibio Listed Lill castigo que incluyo tiempo de careel or de
institution penitenciaria? 6 Si N o  ) - 0 CL� /� ,

Y - e
I(). ('('ual�oheina�regional�del�primer�abo� g_ado disciplinario proceso su queja'? X Austin Dallas

I louston San Antonio

11. 3Hablo Listed una vex con en empleado de esa oficina regional Si No
a. En caso l'afirmativo, Hablo Listed con: Personal Lin abogado ambos
b. ?,Cuales son los nombres do los empleados con quien Listed se comLinico?

V- 0
I -,Como describiria Listed SILL tratamiento por in persona con quien Listed hablo?

13, C',Cree Listed que el sistema de qucjas es justo Si Lf No
a Si SLI respuesta cs 'no' *porquc crce Listed one el sistema es injusto`'

o l l 4 v̀ A'_ v inm t^a - 5 t J, -

o5cS Ji e-f cv' v h f C� �Lr e - 10-f d of

coviti,_ctN ef"- � � L f p / r4 : e u � : a � l 00k t a A e� (
Time Listed algg Lina su;gerencia pain mejorar Cl sistema de quelas`?
4/0 C ,  t ea (L�'6� , car

'

(7®1 D

Voiver a:

v '� ft - . . et� d to On I J iro3

( , e J c / 1R Y i' i4v' "� 'r M J / 4 , m  ' 6 0

¢i� � �� �� J v i o ( c

/C f
i

-
, , j e r -

( 7 , ; k o V , j - l )

, V-4
Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel a � � o
State Bar  of Texas r e "'tf e hA_

Post Oft-ice Box 12187 � Y 4 t'� y S v i ,

Austin,Texas 78711 r c C � � T
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Disciplinary System Que}tionnaire

PACE. 4/ 4
P1111

� ltie,�Discipii,0ar�f
'ate Bar t

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve thu
attorney disciplinary system in 'I'exas. Thank you for your participation,

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ Y E , NO

2, Was your grievance dismissed? YES NQ

a. Ifyc>ur grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ Y E S _ l O
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction�against�the�respondent�lawyer`?�_„„ YES & N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,LAN EVIDF.NT1AIRY PANEL. - A DISTRICTCOUR'f'

S, If'your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe ynurr treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -.less than 90 days 9tt-
179 days - 180.260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:  - CRIMINAL MAi"7'ER CIVLL MAT lT',R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___ APPOINTED - . HIRED

9, lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

. 'Austin - D a l la s _ I louston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _ _ N t )
it, If so , did you talk with : K s t a r f - art attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How .vould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'? YFS NO
.t, If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair'?

14. Do you have any suggestions for i1rtl7roving the grievautee system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Mate Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 k

03/06/2017 11:00aM (GMT-05:00)



APR
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

ie Disc;phna y Counse l

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any�responses�you�provide�will�be�used�ti6� ti�n�'idv�4hl6�Xas
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y E S  _ N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES _ N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 'YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? - YES " NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -l ess  tha n 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: r/ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A L /APPOINTED -HIRED

9. If your mat .er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

V Austin - Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? - Y E S V / NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff an attorney both
b. � / ,� ?,at were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

AV/

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system: fair? Y E S 4 , 1 0
a. If you answered1 no, why d1o you think the system is,unffir?

M
Af� A w k.,5- o'? '7

14. Dp you have any su gestions for ' roving the griev nce system?
A l ie-

t
GAG/" -4 Con ye 6 /k

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire C hief D i s c i p l i n a r y Ut r=; G
state, Ba rr;` Th 3t°

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES -0-NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YE S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? , O Y E S / N O

b. D id BO D A rever se  the  d i smissa l? Y E S , - ' N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES A O

4. Was your grievance heard by: ti AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? 3

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more  than 360 days

f
7. Did your grievance involve a: C R IM IN AL  M AT T E R  *.,-CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \/APPOINTED H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES v / 4O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe [ire grievance system is fair? YES -,/ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? . <  YE S N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? A YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? v / Y E S
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal ? Y E S -, / - N O

N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: I AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

O

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v7less than 90 days _ 9 0 -
179 days _ 1 8 0 -2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: I CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature,  was your attorney: AP P OINTED - - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? I  YE S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

-,P Austin Dallas Houston Sa n Antonio

1 I . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ° / NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ter' YES NO
a. If answered no, why do you think the system is Unfair?

4  ; : z o - . .

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
!�y77P� 13 Imo. J� s }  le f . . l e '

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary Sys tem Que s t io nnair e

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to�impro� �e�the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? '1  / Y E S N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? \ / Y E S N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? ,̀ / Y E S N O

b. Did BODA revers e  the dismissal ? 1.. Y E S N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: `AAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

Al" - ; cf,-- , J- 4- I )

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ! / less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: `APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? Y E S  V N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

/Aus t in Dallas Houston - San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES / NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? `YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

e-Y- 4- 1s

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

3 7

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the.,
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V ' Y E S NO
2. Was your grievance dismissed? . YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? " YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO /

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S � N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DIS T RICT  COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a'conclusion about your grievance?
179 days  _1 80-260 days more than 360 days

;/' less than 90 days _90-

7. Did your grievance involve  a: -CRIMINAL MATTER ? / I V I L  M A T T E R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  - APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

/ Austin - Dallas - Houston - San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S  ZNO
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff _an attorney _ b oth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES E N O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatioy.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal ? YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES

improve the

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? - Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT V U'2'
}-5 Vcck""t b5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatmenthe evidentiary panel? � � � � � � .

306. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days
179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER , ' 6 J

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APP OINTED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you i:eceive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? _ Y E S - - N O 3 6" e

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas uston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? !, YES NO '� J CL ( ,.. , t ``°
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both / 1C y
b. What ore the name f the employees that you spoke with? $ /

- U f. !

12 14V7 would ou, treatment by whomever you talked with?ou describe y. y � ,ea L i-,- 5S 2 q:

i3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES " C
a. If yoyaanswered o, wl y do you think the systen, is u,nflir?

14. Do you have any suggestions for imps ving the grievance system?
i L E . - ( - -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will br used to improve he
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES - NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismi sed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. D id  BO D A rever se  the  d i smissa l? Y E S N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES X N O

4. Wa s you r grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A D IST R I C T  C O UR T

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary anel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6.6 . How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X ' less than 90 days 90-

179 days _ 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a y s more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? ) . ES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin __ - Dallas _I louston Sa n Antonio

1 I . Did you ever talk with an em of that regional office? /A Y ES NOa. If so, did you talk with:e rn )1cyeestaff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the em th ees that you spoke-with?

12. How would you descri your treatmei t by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S  X IN O
a. If you swered n why do you think the system is unfair?

14 D ti f h i. ons or improving to�you�� � any suU es e gr vance syst-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imhrov e
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _X. YES _ N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X  Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? R Y E S NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES X NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: SAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

N/A

6. How long did it  take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X less than 90 days _ 9 0 -
179 days _ 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a y s more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:X CRIMINAL MATTER -CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: X, APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? X YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

, A u s t i n . ; D a l l a s - H o u s t o n San Antonio

1 1 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S X NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an a t torney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

N/A

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
N/A

13. Do you believe the grievance s; cm is far <i_YES _ N O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
The alle ation is a Violation of dici linar rules of professional conduct,
but accordingly this grievance has been c asst. e as an inquiry and has been

dismissed.
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Violation of professional conduct keeps integrity of profession and attorneys
Ghoul d be held accountable for every s ma l l  v i o l a t i o n .

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any�responses�you�provide�will�be�used�t� O,>iipt;gi
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? AYES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? KYES NO
a, if your grievance was dismissed, did you appe l? X_YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?  - Y E S  } NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. I f your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? n'1 r-,

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about  your grievance? - l e s s t h a n  9 0  d a y s , _ 9 0 -
179 days - 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a y s more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:�-CRIMINAL�MATTER�� ,__CIV1L�MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  - APPOINTED - HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

tine? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas - - - Houston __ San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? - Y E S  K _ N 0
a. Ifso, did you talk with: - staff _ an attorney ----both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. flow would y describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES NO
a. If you answered wh do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do yoL have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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U N ' t  o u h e s
'Lb) 1 7 b l ( e 1 3

Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario

Su realization de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participation.

1. Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? / Si N o

2. Fu e sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? i Si N o

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, � inicio usted una apelaci6n del caso? V  S i
b. jue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? S i  _ L N o

3. tResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? Si

No

4 jue escuchado su queja por : UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuch da por un panel de evidencia, "como describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del
panel de evidencia?

6. Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? V menos de 90 dias 90-179
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 digs

7. Involucr6 su queja un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL r/ ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si�el�asunto�fue�criminal�en�naturaleza,�� recibi6�usted�un�castigo�que�incluy6�tiempo�de�cartel�or�de
instituci6n penitenciaria? Si No

10. tCual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? Aus tin  - - Da l la s
Houston San Antonio

11. Hablo usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional � Si No

a. En�caso�del�afirmativo,�� Habl6�usted�con: i / Personal un abogado ambos
b. Cuales los n nbres de lo empleados con quien Listed se comunico?

r e,-
12. � Cono�describ.ria�usted�su�tratamiento�por�la�persona�con�quien�usted�hablo?

13. Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo Si A o

14.

a. Si su�reslpuesta�es�`no',�� porque�tree usteed que el�si� tema�es inIusto

ieri515stedalg`una s

4

1,

r nc
;TNiP :12
rar el sist

0

A /7 111V1 I

rya de quejas?

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 1

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to=iE rowlth i
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particIpatlon.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? R Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S X NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

- r Afd k-t Z- P 15 CC
S1-3T' 1�a� /a r i� IQ 6, e,a

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? - less than 90 d a ys  _ 9 0 - 0  r l O -  ^ (
179 days _180-260  days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ZCIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \ APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES " / NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

� `�Austin Dallas Houston  -S an  Anton io

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff an  a t tor ney b oth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

At 6 rV iC

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
/v f

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ,� \,�NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the ystem is unfair?AM ail. S. � Z 7 2 6 rs J - r T '", ,vi

/Y1� 7
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

orb - C - 7 'd V ICC1,1P , " 4-e>2"� ,'g
L `1  c  , . D &I I d-6z y ./ f5 . <V 4 P  t v "t� i PGe- 6 .;k f

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel J
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin , Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use44,xe,i
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatiop.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 1 / Y E S N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Y E S V N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal ? Y E S I O

b. Did BODA reverse  the dismissal ? Y E S I N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against thg, respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment b

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL M ATTE R  -C IVIL M ATTE R V J t ,

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  - APPOINTED V HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t ime? _YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin - D a l l a s uston _ _ San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ff an attorney both
b. What re the name f the employees that you,spgke with?

� J r y s

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S VN O
a. If yoyaanswered o, wl y do you tiink the system is unfair?6r ,i. /a n .sec'

14. Do you have any suggestions for imprpving the grievance/stem?

C

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used,to mprpvg
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respoonndent l a w ye r ?  _ Y E S

2. Was your grievance dismissed? '= YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y E S "-°NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in  a  s and against the respondent lawyer? YEAS NO
? f� a

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days 1 8 0 -2 6 0  d a ys  -mor e--than 360 days

less than 90 days 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED -HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES O

10. Which pgi`onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ' - - YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f „ an  a t tor ney b oth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

r1 1

12. How would you des ribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? i'ES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

r,.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinr Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Quest

Yourcorraplet.ion of dais questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
attorney disciplinary sy'stcm in Texas_ Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

3. Was your grievance dismissed? _' "FYES NCB
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? � ....YE'
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? y ES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance heard by. AN EVIDENTIA RY P A N E L A DISTRICT COURT

if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panels how would you describe your treatment b;
the evidentiary panel?

6. Now lung did it take to reach a conclusion about y
179 days ..._.._._.180-?6t0 days ...___._more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: MA'TE'El C.1 of ,TTER

our matter we s criminal in naturre, was your attorney : P P 1 1TEl ,� "f� l�R.E

i f your matter was crim inal in nature, did you r :.ceive a sentence that included ,jail or penitentiary

t ime? Y E S N  7

10 . v1aith regional rofl`acc of

Austin

1 1. Did you ever talk with an employct.ol'tlaat regional office`' YES
a. If so, did yvu tall. with: � t0t'f an attorney

Wha t  "v  t  O n na mes ofthhe employees tha t  you  spok e wi th?

. How - ould you despri[.' yrur treatmen

Do you believe the grievance system
a. If •�u�annvered�n�a,�y">y. ]o q u think the s

have r  , st"gy tenons"for i mp} rov i ng t h

sod your rrev'ance`.

M u m  t o : Olilor  of fl-,  Chief l isciplinary Cot
State Bar of T'$exas

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, "Texas 78711



Cu est i on ar i o  d e l  S i s t em a  Oi sc ip l i nar i o

Su realizaciOn de ester cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcionq/reran
utilizados para. mejorar el sisterna disciplinario de los abogados de Tex4s. Cracias por su participac'6n_

1. z,E.s ustcd un cliente anterior del abagado dr andado? 4 7 5 1

2. GFuc sobrescida (rccha 'r,ada) :;u queja? N o

a. Si su queja foe sobreseida, tin.icio usted uric apelacion del caso? -- JS! No
b. ,;Fue revertido el sobresemieiito, de parte de I3ODA? SI No

3, ,Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? S1 _> Na

4 t,Fuc escuchadd su queja par: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA LII 1 TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada par un panel de evidencia,  "com.o describiria usted su tratamiento par pone, del
panel de evidencia?

6, UCuartty tiempo our i eI proceso de Ileger a una cCnclusign de su queja? menos de 90 dlas 90-179
clias 180 -2 60 dias mas de 360 Was

7. ZInvolucro su queja un: ASUNT() C.P..IMINAL ASUNTC) CIVIL?

8. Si su al'unto fur criminal en naturaleza, foe su abogado: DE`SIONADCO PCOR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADC>

Si�el�asunto�fue�criminal�en�naturaleza,�� ,reoibib�usted�on�cactiga�qu6,�incluy,5�tiempo�de�c�.r-cel�or�ddo
instit'ucidn pcnitenciaric? Si No

10. � Cual�oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario'procesu S'u queja? AClstin Dallas
Houston San Antonio

11, 0,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa ofic a regicna lT Si No
a. En caso del afirmativo , i,Hablo usted con: . / P ersonal on abogado ambos
b, ]Cuales son los hombres de log emplcados con quien uste.d se coniunicr,?

ca,

12. Como describiria usted su tratamiento par ]a persona con quien Listed hablO?
'"1 (A +C:c t)n k'sd a Muu i-ekvji:40P 6n

t ..ti. c t t ' I ' ff -4 y tca. Si su respuesta e s `no' ,porq'ue cree usted quc e . l siste.rna es injustc)? k g t a e - : 0 - t . 0 t 

.� C:ree�usted ue [̀̀�sisteni e quejas esjusto Si b t k c r � + �

tk -, f 1rL t, IV, k z u , it Ed rr 3r

14. Tieue usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas?
Cc� " r] t i 1 i c'C t  t  oS CJ.tft` s. R 5xt An MA.d nt 1J7

1c�� ]� c r,i ,
r

,  f vvj , , V o t i 6 - -  t . s3-1,

f t t� � t � pmo ic .. #a :,,I '

Volve'r a: Ofl� cc f the C:hie Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario

Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictarnente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporci<oneseran
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de "Texas. Gracias por su participacion.

1. � Es�usted�un�cliente�anterior�del�abogado�dernandado? k _ S i No

2. jue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? Si No
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, � inicio�usted�una�apelacion�del caso? Si No
b. jue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? Si No

3. -Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? Si A7 No

4 � Fue escuchado su queja por: UN  PAN E L  D E  E VID E N C IA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DIS I RI 1 U

5. Si sit queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia , "como describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del
panel de evidencia?

6. !Cuanto tiempo duro el proceso de Ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? _ menos de 90 dias _ _ 9 0 - 1 7 9

dias 180-260 dias !:gas de 360 dias

7. � Involucro�su�queja un: _YASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
. EMPLEADO

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, c recibio usted un castigo que incluyo tiempo de careel or de
institucion penitenciaria? _Si No

10. � Cual�oficina�regional�del�primer�abogado�disciplinario�proceso�su�queja? Austin Dallas
Houston San Antonio

11. � Hablo�usted�una�vez�con�en�empleado�de�esa�oficina�regional Si _ N o
a. En�caso�del�afirmativo,�� Hablo�usted�con: Personal __un abogado ambos
b.�� Cuales�son�los�nombres�de�los�empleados�con�quien�Listed�se�comunico?

12. Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien Listed habl6?

13. Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo __ Si ( No
a. Si�su�respuesta�es�`no',�� ,porque�crce�Listed�que�el�sistema�es�injusto'i

"1

14. j i e n e usted alguna sugerencia Para mejorar el sistema de quejas?

10 h'AY c

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disc ip linary Sys tem Quest ionna ire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ii-hprove the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VVYES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VY E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ Y E S NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S t N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: '  C R I M IN A L  M A TTE R C I V I L  M A T T E R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: � APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t ime? - --- Y E S V/N O fja �

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

Y u s t i n Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S V I NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is air? YES 4 4O
a. If you answered no, why d you think the system is unfair?o

, , fL

c Cc s� . Y I t k i 41 t 9 ( Y ? L  ,  1 o ' r I C i tz�'i� t .C T c j c

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin,  Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio .

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ Y E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES [CIO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?  _ Y E S NO

9.

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES L, 'NO

the evidentiary panel? 1-C

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A  D I S T R I C T  C O U R T � J e� �5

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you  de scr ibe your treatment b r � �

J4jo l
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less-than 90 days 90- 3 0 06ys6.
179 days 180 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your at torney: APPOINTED V H I R E D

a. If so, did you talk with: / s  a ff a n  a t t or n e y -b ot h
b. What 'yore the natne f the ern.plosyees that youspgke with?

1 I . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO

Austin - Dallas Z H o uston _ _ San Antonio

tirne9 _ Y E S NO - j S � ' a r 4

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

S

12. Hp ,v would you describe.,your treatment by w>iornever you talked with?

a. If yoyanswered i)ol wlly do you tjiink the syste1 is upffir?

, n0

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES N O

e

14. Do you have any suggestions for imprpving the grievance'stem?
04-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post  O ffi ce  Box.1 2 4 8 7

Austin, Texas 787 11
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Discip linary Sys tem Ques t ionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? '' YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? - Y E S NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -, less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER fCTVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES .� -i O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

, ' A u s t i n Dal las Houston Sa n Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? - Y E S >� °�'NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

31

13. Do you believe the,grievance system is fair? __ YES N O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

J

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

- - .0Your com letion of this ue ti i i l l Ap q s onna re s pure y vo untary. ny respons
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES 0' NO

2 W i di i d. as your gr evance sm sse ? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES / N o

4,%�@� Jor�is�cc. - _ V V W P '"V
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES J NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: % A N  E V I D E N T I A R Y  P A N E L A DISTRICT COURT

b Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? r_s less than 90 days 90-
179 days -__ 180-260 days -more  than  360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio I`Yk A : 5 4-,ri'" V ' ` `

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES y /NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an a t torney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14 fAk3'� Oa r a  d __ hPt A &JV LI4Le�

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to`uiipro
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/11
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? t_ / YES - - NO

2. Was�your�grievance�dismissed?�� Z�YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance h e a r d  b yV AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

b'r S V F -

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _ _ m or e than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER t/ CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOIN TED - HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in natre, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ' - NO
a. If so, did you talk with : staff __an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /  Y E S NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

� x�1�c G c � C
14. D you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin,  Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be,-used to if :prov thc

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES _ \ / N

2. Was your grievance dismissed? - YES
a. If Your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal ? _ YES IZ-NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: - A N E V I D E N T I A R Y  P A N E L A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days - -mor e  t l 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: "CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A PPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was crinlanal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES _ N ` 0

10. Whi2hgional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin -----Dallas - I Iouston - San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S � / N � 0
a. If so, did you talk with : staff an attorney b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe yourreatment by ho mever you talked with?� � � f � � ,/ tom�.� �

I3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ' N O
If ou answered no wh stem is unfair?a do ou think the sy , y. y y

1 C v ' n

ving the grievance system?

J J�t.� � � rUiL� v� C'!1 er1f

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES ` NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal '), Y E S N O

b. D id BO D A rever se  the  d i smissa l? Y E S C/ N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 'TJO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DIS T RICT  COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ' less than 90 days 90-

179 days -180 -26 0  da ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: / /CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ' APPOINTED - , HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? / Y E S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

/ Austin Dallas - Houston - San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S / NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff - -' an attorney b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
I-N )A to (1?19ikJ2

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES VNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
/11 r3 TI r ni ? � _ _ � i 2 � _ 1.11 1ti+ -� �Z<S V t2� nr�J

Ar`nTlfr /� 1'� � i t ; a - N l  A 15'r- ' c
Do you�ha� P nN amyopgtions fn prov ing the grievance system?14.

r-N

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ' Y E S N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YE S c-'N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YE S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: / AN E VIDE NT IARY PANE L A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

k

6. How long did it take to reach a co elusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days ore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ,'"CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINT E D HIRE D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? YE S N O

10. W ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Hous ton San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? L` YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: s t a f f ; , man attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ; , Y E S NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary Sys t em Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ai tornev
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Yes No

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Yes No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Yes No

4. Was your grievance heard by: v AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?
A- l&)Q o l - 1 ,� =4 u m , did h l t a i € l tl tXVSS "ads (J) A L 't p̀ULW Vi,. V6

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days
K 90-179 days 180-360 days _ more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER V CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED V HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes V No

10. Which egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 7

Au st in D a l l a s H ouston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Yes No

a. If so, did you talk with: Staff An Attorney Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? Y e s N o

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



'F ED
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

MAY17
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 'Chief Disci iirray

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? AYES _  N O2. Was your grievance dismissed? !,,,/YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ? Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

E I e Bar�.�̀ f  T

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES %' NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED t.,/HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? V° YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas - Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S ';, NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES V ` ' 0
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

C"

14. uo you nave any suggestions for improving the grievance system's

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

S.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? AYES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed ? ( / YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

I E
� I�. a °a d�gg� a
Tl�•�1�o etth(.kb

C hi e  f Di

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? - Y E S ! NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: -A"N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A  D I S T R I C T  C O U R T

the evidentiary panel?
If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days _180 260 clays more than 360 days

ess than 90 days 90-

H m y L U ;

Cr

7. Did your grievance involve a: ( / CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? 6l YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

/ n Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S N O

a. If so, did you talk with: ------ staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _Y ES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions fo improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar  of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 778711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire I D

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imps o,,,v h
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? / Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

ief D f i . s c ' r ' ' i i f l a r y C O U l

.̀ c3 B a r r.

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES / O

4. Wa s you r grievance heard by: -A N  E V I D E N T I A R Y  P A N E L A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach aeon Cl Usion about your grievance? ss than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER C I V I L  M A T T E R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: / A P P O I N T E D - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? A YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S N O

a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney - b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. H ow wou ld  you  descr ibe  you r  t r ea tment  by  whomever  you  t a lk ed wi th?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?  Y E S NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do ypu have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. M 1 7'

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app̀e 1? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES -/ ,  N 6

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

� i i i f  D i s c i p line

' i  , ' , 'e  Bar  c

YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Mess than 90 days _  9 0 -
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ _APPOINTED - - HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t i m e ?  _ Y E S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

A u s t i n  D a l l a s - -Hous ton S a n  A n t o n i o

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NOly,a. If so, did you talk with: staff __an attorney __both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?Ocx� `k .y  n x )

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S ' N O

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
L o c x C4A�� � 1 o� t i tom. � -a e Cc. c� -

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
Chi€,r�Discipline

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to l C,

attorney disciplina ry system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y E S r ' N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? A'''YES N O

a. If youngrievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES f NO
b. Did RODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES V N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how woUld you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER CIVII, MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in natru-e, was your attorney: /APPOINTED HIRED

9. If yore- matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES i,'"NO

10. Which regional office ofthe chiefdiseiplinarv counsel's 01'tice processed your grievance?

/Aust in Dallas I louston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee ofthat regional office? YES V NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney _ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. ITow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

1 Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, sshy do you think the system is unfair?

1-f. Do you have ails suggestions for improving the grievance system`?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
17 2

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES
er�NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? - Y E S t,,-'NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? 'A Y ES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

a_tier i

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S O

4. Was your grievance heard by : AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A D I S T R I C T  C O U R T

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? � less�than�90�days _ 9 0 -
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: i / c RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED " / 'HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiar

time? YES V O  k 4 C

10. Which regional off ice of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. Wha t  were  the  na mes of the  em ployees tha t  you  spok e wi th?

I'll
YES L" NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a if�you�ans� verleq�no;rwhy�do�you�think�the,systei�S�ins�unfair?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 11



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 7 YES _ N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? e ,,/ YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? rYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

EC M D
c ; i roIe h0f1417

Chief Discip linary C o y

Stara a r ref °s,:;xa

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 1 "zc

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? / 1 se s than 90 days _ 9 0 -
179 days ,1 8 0 - 2 60  days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER _p,-CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t ime?  _ YES e� %'NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

ustin Dallas _-Houston - San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the rievance system is fair? _ Y E S __ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



E IV
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro % the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas Thank on for our artici ationY Y p p w?t -vC  t i e Dig; iip! i nary C

3& ate L r  o f

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? v YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? I Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ Y E S NO VI /4

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO � '

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? i

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? L/ less than 90 days 90-
179 days 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a ys more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: t/ARIMINAL MATTER ( - 'CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: `APPOINTED -HIRED

9. If your matter was cryminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t ime? Y E S L /  N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? - YES i1<0
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney b o t h
b. What ere the names of the employees that you spoke with?

r

12. How wpu d you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

+ o 4

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

2 { /irk( Y Y ( 7 i ) o i  1 t?L4Z `� � I + ' ` s B� (� 'C'" - i /  f

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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BB
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

h d

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. t�h€ef�Disc

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES � �NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?  - Y E S NO � �
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you eal? � 'YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? , Y E S - ' NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A  D I S T R I C T  C O U R T

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?L � �� �� �� 1 C� L I �S ,� IS�Ut�I11&�C,�► CZ� �i�a�k�� f� C " ,

£ s n �

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ss than 90 days 90-
1 7 9  d a ys  _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:  ,CRIMIN AL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED -HIRED

9. If your  mat teras criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary
time? "YES NO

10. W h i c h gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

l Austin - Dallas - Houston - San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S E N O
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12, How wo d you describe your treatment by whomever , you talked with? ( ( p
' t o 0 10,C+c 60-u C f t w sif f

ctr � 5F� L4� l. is 'h 1 � f�i°� � flr� vrstvs `5 or w� ;�-0.,VA'C A � c( c. ec6 i k (b J S

�
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
t CCt s-t L foG1�c� ;� r�ŷ o�� L�fti� ce,s�s�4 4�

(Icy 1 Lrt

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

i V
aty-tC,�a L) l U n£ LJ i i v  c S

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
pie'' Lastattorney disciplinary system in Texas Thank ou for our artici ationy. y p p .

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? D Y E S : N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? (y ;_Y E S N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? A Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES � � , NO

Sty+.te

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S =;NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ',� JJ A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

i

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? kv less than 90 days 9 0 -
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

� R... a CLd� i� ..-S: 1�f_",� � a+ E. 'J'l ;.i .,-'� � cac i � "'11.�� i � ssi�t',� .̀ .̀ � Rrt.� � Ar. � . d�•� fl.

7. Did your grievance involve a: I CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:-'' APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES X NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston Sa n Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S N NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S E N O
a._ It you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

aG' r t e 'c-mss' C L 7 - 1,4%

8 rc� ° z  J r , ef z� e f i  r r , ( r Y y � t� �C
ge14. Do you have any sug stions for unpi--oving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Q u 8 3 t i o n n a i r e

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you providC will be used to impr v

attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES _ N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?  - Y E S M" 14-0-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?  j 5 ' E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: N SV1DENTIARY PANEL DtSTR1CT COURT

5, If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

7.

81

9.

6. How long did it take to reach a cos tclusion about your grievance? -less than 90 days _90a-
179 days _1 50260 days " o r e than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER L 'C1'VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney; 4/APPOINTED L-I'lIR'Et)

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jailor penitentiary

time? YES 1 NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

I Z Au s t i n  - Dallas _ Houston - San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? r . / ' E S  , _ NO
a. I f so, did you talk with:  _ staff _an attorney both
b. What were the names ofte employees that you spoke with?

f+r�

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S  _ N O
a, If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14_ Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire
Ch ie f Disci

Your O IYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any�responses�you�provide�will�be�used�to�impt� b� the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 1 ' YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? - Y ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? _ Y E S N O

b. Did BODA reverse  the dismissal? Y ES N O

10.

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 1.NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ./ 'AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less  than 90 days  90-
179 days  _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _'-'CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: == APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? .r, Y E S N O

Whic`h'regiorial office-ofthe chief disciplinary`cottnsel s office processed

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S '� "N_NO
a. If so, did you talk with y d _ staff ' A t an attorney ans both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

a. It you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES `E'NO

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
- N c _. i.:�•.-,;'mss

Your completi on of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in T eas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Y  S O

NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ? Y ES N O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yl •�»°

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES O

4. Was your grievance heard by: ___.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __.._A DISTRICT COURT

5_ If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How lung did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days ___90-
179 days 180-260 days ,.,_.._more than 360 days

7. Did you -grievance involve a: __-CRIMINAL M ATTER _ °rc CIVIL MATTER

8. if your Matter was Criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED SI 1 La

9. Ify3our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t i m e ? Y ;S

' ( s t in Dallas

u ties rife your treatrn .: bj whttrn ver ctta tallied with`?

Antonio

Did you ever talk with an tatrplayee 1 -that r q iortal office? 'V ES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: s t a f f  - -all attorney both
b. What wcj the names of the employees that you spoke kvith?

How would

13. Do you believe the g
a_ If you mjswered no,

egional office of the chief disciplinary] counsel's of fice processed your grievance?

A

ton

nce system is fair? __ _ _YES
do you think the 4

Return to; Office of the Chief' Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78? 11



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iii,
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 411,.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y E S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? . / ''YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?  _ Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: � �AN�EVIDENTIARY�PANEL�_A�DISTRICT�COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
h it e evident ary panel? c \ ;� W ,�

iii ` � J� �+ t t' ; r ( �

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -'' less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: � ' CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? / ' Y E S , NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

, /Au s t in Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an a t torney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

YES O

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
,J J'A

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S O
a. ,if you answered r}o, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the

Return to:

rievance system? .

� 1 111-1
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin,  Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any�responses�you�provide�will�be�used�to� °i�}�vrgry $i
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO 3 Lc)�OA•
2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO a

3 . Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ ' Y E S N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER , . , 'CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPO INTED -HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

A u s t i n Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ' ' NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire
,�s�i� tia4 }'is

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedfo,krnpr.,ue
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ Y E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismiss d, did you appeal?  _ Y E S X N

2. Was your grievance dismissed? E Y E S NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S 4,, NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT ( 7 )

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

7.

12� � le

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a ys mor e  t h a n  3 6 0  d a ys

Did your grievance involve a: J \ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. What were the names of the emplo ees that you spoke with?

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t i m e ?  Y- YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you ta'ked with?

If you answered no, why d\o you think the system is unfair?
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S _/N� NO

14, lI opu- a e,,and sugge

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire ` _,c;y.,

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio)1.

1, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?  _ Y E S O-
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal% / "  Y E S  j O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ____YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: -AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your�treatment�b�
the evidentiary panel? +  i o n

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?  M e s s than 90 days _90-
179 days  _180 -260 days more than 360 days

3� �Sys

edCIVIL MATTERDid your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER7 -.
, /

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: - ,APPOINTED F/HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t i me ?  ` _ Y E S  _ N O ITV�€. ) ' e o (

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

J an Antoniou s t o n  - Sj A u s t i n Dallas

11. Did y'ou ever talk with an employee of that regional office?. 1 � YES � _NO t P L t Y l  C /,� � j "

a. If so, did you talk with: j f f  _ a n attorney _both � . 1 h - Y
b. What were the name f the employees that you spQke with?

P,17 l C�c�i�� � �f� lit- )1 <0, i7(2 1- t U trt Fc°.l

12. How would voudescribe-.your treatment by whomever you talked with?

l

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? -YES V'NO
a. If�yoty,answered�got�w� y�do�you�t]tink�the�systen is unfair?

E
II

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box, 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Z

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used td-im`pfobe the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participati9p.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V  Y E S  - N O
2. Was your grievance dismissed?  _ YE S j O .

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y E S  ,  X O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?  - Y E S NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the, respondent lawyer? YES L'NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. 11 your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, new would you describe your treatment b -1
th i l?ide ev ent ary pane a jon

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? jIess than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

30 Sys
7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER -CIVIL MATTER/ V � � � J � L E T S� a�l-°` �"

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  - APPOINTED 1/HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t i me ?  - Y E S NO v ) P . )  os  T 5'1(X.t"'T' e'C7(

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

- A u s t i n  - D a as ouston _ San Antonio!c-

11, Did ybu ever talk with an employee of that regional office? - / Y ES NO t � . P O - 1 1  ( , 4
a. If so, did you talk with: j t a f f  _ a n attorney -both ; f�r�� � r„� �f
b. What were the name f the employees that you spQke with? r / J

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ____,YES E/NO
a If yo answered o, w y do you t ink the systeI is unf ir?

e -f 11 Pri a

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box.12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 4 l7e

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ZYES - NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / ' YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? t YBS NO
b, aid SODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - '

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent Jawyer? -YES _ _ N O ' ' C D

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL yA DJ,STRICT COURT - r

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? --�

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days __90-
179 days _ 180-260 days . - more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a;  / CRIMINAL MATTER. CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  - APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? ____YES NO i�� l t dl� f

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

/ Austin Dal las  -Houston  -San  Anton io

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? A Y E S  _ N O
a. If so, did you talk with; -staff an attorney -both . t
b, What were the names of t e employees that you spoke with?

12. How would yo describe your treatment by Somever you talked with?

(3. Do you believe the grievance system is f a i r ?  - Y E S / N O

a, I f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14 Do ou have s estions im rievance S stem?then vin, ay pro g yy g

{

Return to, Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State I3ar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro e'thr
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

2 W i ias your gr. evance dism ssed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeq9i?  _ Y E S .J NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES '` ' NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES °I NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN E VIDE NT IARY P ANE L _ A DIS T RICT  COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days J  9 0 -
179  days  , 180 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  -APP O IN TED I ' HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? Y ES ` /  N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

' Au s t i n Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S 9 NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y  - b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is th ft? __ _YES _ NO

L. f  y o u G:.i,swe e n o , w h y  d n , va r .  t h l ; i i the s y s t e m ; s  u n , : i i r ?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Of ice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? I " Y E S N O

2. Wa s you r  gr i eva nce d i smissed? V ' -Y E S - N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES ' ENO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? A Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

(tiIy Ce t � / / 1&' i o f � a� cr� I1 a r � �

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Pe'-less than 90 days 90-
179 days  _1 80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? _ Y E S E N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

" "Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? - YES - ' NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
( { r l a r C C A A d iP / , , a l 0n � 1 I -  */ t f i r . VAP- e a i i  l ly, /
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y E S  E N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES '� �NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO-
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? '? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

p

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days ___180- 2 6 0  d a ys  jm o r e than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER f CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? K YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

i LNste'Jev.s cm d Flo � caAt o

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? / YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the evance system?
t k, °,oo ces45. ?wo-sk mb'y i � � f R4 o o-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System QuestionnaireI I?

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respons'' syou provide will be used to�im'prov� 2�1i1e
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES / N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V/ 'YES NO / '
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? / YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal ? _ Y E S _ /  NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S v ' N O

4. Was your grievance heard by:_\/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A  D ISTR I C T C O U R T

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? _

� j � - I

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? y i ess than 90 days 90-
1 7 9  d a y s  _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOIN TED - HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S � � IO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an  a t tor ney b oth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

f ' y

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 3 / NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
C3 , - � S y S 7 E r , c f> / T xPf� tr ,t / t i t f � r0,� t�
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / Y E S N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? � Y E S N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ? 'AY E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal ? YES � NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ' '  N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? '/ l ess  than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: / CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If You]- matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED � H IRED

9. If Your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? - / Y E S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

� Aus t in Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S E N O
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES � N O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?C, C4
15 5u 5 t e a ' L 9 2,60a CL.aJ D - -

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
Q s , t -r 5 l o e A < E ) c y - o L S14-O U L . 0 . 6 c . t . E � J S13 IT- P 0 67S sN O ';GEM
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State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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K 1,

I-->
1.

2.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? A Y E S NO
Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO q b '

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

/� �3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, now would you describe your treatment by
e,evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ---less than 90 days 90-
179 days  _180-260 days more than 360 days 0,1 - raia� , � , (u xj�c� � �f

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

J
4 . Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A  D I S T R I C T  C O U R g{r� ,/° / C 1 . 6  f h

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? / Y E S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

f� 'Austin Dallas - - Houston - San Antonio , /

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y ES i  NO
a. If so, did you talk with: jf oMstaff 4 J!an attorney;/ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ,
tai fit�.h�2,-�

he7 b { 4r4n+ it , s� 1 e1 S o  " J h C
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES M� �C44P�� . ' b% ?

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

� 1 1 4W AVA � 4 A

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Disciplinary System Questionnaire
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I Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

-I n



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / S 1 1 ) NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? � E S i  _ N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? Y ES N O

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Y ES N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Y E S /  N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: � AN�EVIDENTIARYPANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ess t an c30 days _ 9 0 -

179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: V / J:M NAB MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: PPOIN II D HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas - - H o u s t o n -S an  A n t on i o

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NE
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

1 3 . D o  y o u  h e l i I - v e  t h e g r i e v a n c e S y s t e m i s  f a i r ? Y E S d t f l '

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
l c rCeGrs ' z ,y `- %5 i o r s r G� B� cam/ t'ty� ® �

� '

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
I ?It /10
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Cuestionarlo del Sistema Disciplinario
Ohi el

Su realization de este cucstionario as estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que Listed proporcione se as..
utilizados pare mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas, Ciracias por su participation.

I . 4,Es usted un eliente anterior del abogado demandado? S i  ` _ N o

2. Z,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queia? _M SI No
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida. 4,inici6 usted una apelacibn del easo? ., Si _____No
b. 4,Fue revertido el sobreserniento, de pane de BODA? _ SI '  N o

3. LResultb su queja on una sanci6n contra el abogado demandedo? 51�_„±!No

4 4,Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA IUN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por cn panel de evideneio, "cbmo describirla used su tratarniento por parte del
panel de evidencia? _ _

6, 4iCuanto tiempo durt5 el proceso de ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? menos de 90 dias i90-179
dies 180-260 dias rri&s de 360 dias

7, i,lnvolucrb su queja Lin: ___. ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

8, Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: ___._DESIGNADO POR FI., TRIBUNAL.

EMPLEADO

9. Si el asunto Cue criminal en naturaleza, ,recibid usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo do c4rcel or de
institucibn penicenciaria? ___S1 A#,-' No

10. � Cuai�oficina�regional�del�primer�abogado�disciplinario�prucesO�su�queja?�_-�, Austin Dallas

Houston San Antonio

11, 4Habl6 usted una vez con on empleado de esa oficina regional__Si No
a. En caso del afirmativo,�4,Hab►6�usted�con:._"Personal un abogado _._,-ambos
b. LCuAles son los Hombres de los empleados con quien usted se corunico?

12, 4Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted hab16?

13. 6Cree usted qua at sisterna de quejas es justo___Sf No
a. Si su respuesta as ̀no', 4,porque tree usted que at sistema es injusto?

-WAM M T

14. LTiene usted alt;una sugerencia pare mejorar at sistema de quejas? S t' � � g.$isa

� ._......s >*4 _._, ce5at;%AS
� � rt� t lL AZ uAJ C� ractvSaq� , Akiva,;2 P lA Pj� -actoA *fec7sAta4

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

02/17/2017 6:10PM (GMT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

RECEI VED
APR 10 2017

Chief Discipiinary Coons
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t kkr tuhTexas
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 4 UC c t

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO Z.,

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES VNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A�DISTRICT�COURT�-'A� tet"

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did /take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days _90-
179 days V180-260 days mor e  t h a n  3 6 0  d a ys

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED ( HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time?  _ Y E S  I N O

10. Which regional ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

- A u s t i n Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S v'` NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff _an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why d9 you think the system is unfair?

;o•�3

- -r
i} l p'v�i�t� 3 � l i;i  U � a�3�L"L3 f y GuiJ ' p i y G v GiN'� 1 a�h�t� .

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? r pt. S US w * t.� fi 1

j -e

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Cou
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V"`YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? , AYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? - Y E S / \ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

5.

0 > rvsS .. 6 c) n5

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ` Y E S W, NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,A DISTRICT COURT

the evidentiary panel?
If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

UkJA
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

179 days `180-260 days more than 360 days
less than 90 days 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER - C I VIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED '.  HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES "  N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

- A u s t i n Dallas - Houston -San Antonio /

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? A YES _ N Oa. If so, did you talk with: - staff n at tor ney -b oth

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ianpro% t l i .
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? a-' YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V ' YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ; YES I NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES e� IO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: 7AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How l o n g  f/ 18take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? - less than 90 days 90-
179 days 0-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: / CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 60"APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your ma er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

- A u s t i n Dallas - Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff _ an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improveathe
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ' YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? j Y E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ Y E S X NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S E N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

- A u s t i n Dallas ` H o u s t o n  - S a n  A n t o n i o

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? AYES ____NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff a n  a t t or n e y -b ot h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? A YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
?4 À � TG i � Tc )

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin,  Texas 78711



Disciplinary System. Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?  L \  YE S NO

2., Was your grievance dismissed? YES ( • - N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did SODA. reverse:the dismissal? YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES K N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? 0T T h< e l,,d e , i. -
� g �1 > � U Y t L ; S ' I " t� D C L T_- d. T1 d 1 7 y

y c-`7 c( )C, (t`- � ,S e Q J`.c fw,/.i3 (.hrSS , .� .1 � e eY • • - . 4 S T i' � � . e ` f.r� �•tq
y d � J

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days I80-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: RIMINAL MATTE CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney- APP

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail. or
penitentiary time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office" ) YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff an attorney Xb o th
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke w -ith?
� CC� vtwe l � � : r � 1 � , S�f� � jct eh� � rs 1Llh� l \ ) { s� ter'

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
TP  e  j ct nri k c k'� YG o b i r � � .. i� U er?C S.

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

T  1 e Cf'oc CD3 fS -� , , Sf

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
6 ' J ; ( j ( e - i c e f o r � �� j'� O� l¢ ... � -S � � n . H � C � (1.T1.� •n,� +. 5L , ,. 1t 4 oc. tw ¢n� A. l a . yt oK,r-
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Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

O

h ;'
lYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to t prQve tie?

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. T hank you fir v our participation.

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer'? YES NO

2. Was your (grievance dismissed? , Yl ;S N O

a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? YE S1 ____ N O

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction a(-1ainst the respondent lawyer? --_ YES -,-- NO

4. Was your (rievance heard hv: AN 1 VIDFNTIARY PANE1_. A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel.

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your g r ievW -ice? less than 90 days 9 0 -

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days ycd - -� j

7. Did your g rievance involve a: CRIMIN AL. MA T F R C I V I L  M A T T E R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature- was our attorney: A P P O I N T E D HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office ofthc chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

A u s t i n Dallas Ilouston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employ cc of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How�would�you�descri[�e�xuui�t r ' ireatme !hs.rhomcver you talked with
�e

13. Do you believe the cricvancc system is lair? YES /'\, NO
a. If�you�answered�no,�rv� hy�do�you�think�tkIte�syst0.m�is�unfair"

- / 1 .r V . d s

Return to: Office of the Chicf Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of l"exas
Post Office Box 12-187

A u s t i n I cvas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respond lawyer? ' Y E S NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ap l? D ES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? 1 Y SS NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S _ ( i N 0

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it to to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -less than 90 days _90-
179 days 0 260 days more than 360 days

W A S7. Did your grievance involve a: Lej � IMINAL MATTER -CIVIL MATTER

8. If your m tter was criminal ' nature, was ou attorney: APPOINTED

ded ja`l or penitentiary

time? NO

10. Which regional office f the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin / allas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f  _ a n  a t t o r n e y  - b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S L, PGO
a. If you answered no, w hy do you think the ystem is unfa-r?77�� 4.77y�(ditua� c R� 1�&ST,hi Otiafor my c-airtt?fr

Z)/V14L ItG) i n Y rzsoure---- ag9& r f,crFv j & 7-v 3 -
n4v f at q 'Co Aig PUTS ' -- lRo 771 r 4M- C(100- Cwt-l oe Tl , (rV A-� WAV .

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
J4/0UL17 ' V O T PBo74Zt aa - Ow,v

W14-L- r - � f � © 8 S
- 4A , c

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

( N ) � ( � L � A - L S  0 Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V Y E S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES / NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: V AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? °

,.e- o d l e l � - �
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? \ less than 90 days 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINT E D HIRE D

9. If your  matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or

penitentiary time? YES NO

10. Which regional ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of t at regional office? I Y E S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: � staff 1 an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment b whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? / Y E S NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



VEC

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

' n e Easci'Plinar,
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be L �
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are sou a former client of the respondent lawyer'' YES V, NO

2. Was sour uric%ance dismissed`" YES v/� NO
a. If your 11rievunce was dismissed. did you appeal? Y ES E N O

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Y E S /  N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES " NO

61 A DISTRICT COURTI. Was sour grievance heard by: AN F.VIDEN'I'IARY PANE1,

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how Would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about yotn- grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did sour grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MAl TER ti-''CIVIL-. MATTER

8. If your matter v,vas criminal in nature. was your attorney: APPOINTED v"HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES / NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas ''Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S / N O

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

b. What were the names oi'the employees that you spoke with?

ld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?12. Flow s o

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S N O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

7V//q'

I,I. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
j, / J -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us Ali iaii r� vj� I�l�e�
a -Satio n- S t a t e Bar o , ' e xattorney disciplinary system in Texas Thank you for your artici. p p

a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? _ -Y ES N O

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N O

3- Did your grievance result in a sane on against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ' E S NO

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ' Y E S 11-  N O

5.
d>-e videntiary panel?
If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

e v c k e i c - 'C *

6. How long did� i take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days x, / 180-260 days more than 360 days

12

7. Did your grievance involve a: '"CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A P P O I N T E D V / H I R E D 11 ? 0 0  L `

9. If your mat er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office ofthe/chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

- -Au s t i n Dallas \ /I-touston -San  Anton io

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES , NO
a. If so, did you talk with: s t a f f an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?) C C t S 6

� .� t�-t� l - 5 � .:a'•i' � S e Wit-, car
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is uj_7 ir:

1 J. 1 o  y o u t o e v t h e  g e v i n c e e m .s tai Y

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
C r -o o J d - '1® e) 4 - c t �

.. ' v v -tom Gj � • �
Return t : Office of the Chief Disciplinary Couns

State Bar of'Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire Ch

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer" YES -NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer`? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by uAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ISTRICT COURT

a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal '? Y E S N O

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __YES _ - N O , �

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -2 6 0  d a ys __moredhan 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a CRIMINAL. MATTER CIVIL,  MAT T ER O 1 t

8. If your matter was criminal inj;ature, was your attorney: APPOINIFD HIRED

i . IF  yo u r  ma t t e r  was  c r ir n i rl s i in nat ure ,  ai d  you r ece ivC a nt ence t ha t Incl uded jail

time. YES NO

y
a. If so, did you talk with: taff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

v l g a

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

C A ' ymod'-
44-1 CIA-4-4-

Austin Dallas flouston San Antonio a c t

I I Did ou ever talk with an em lovee of that regional -Mee) 1 Y F S NO f-rewvll

9 , , , A t \ A .1 P 4 4 1 - � t 4 -W ' 6 6 L I k
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office process1o riev

a If you answered no why do you think the system is unfair'
13. Do you believe the grievance sssfern is fair? Y E S N O

14. Do you have any sug(>estions for improving the grievance system?

Post Office Box 12.187
Austin. Texas 7871 1

S t a t e  B a r  o f  T e x a s

-  y CM� rl i  L

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Yes No

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Yes

a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? Y e s N o

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes J No

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? / Yes No

4. Was your grievance heard by: / / AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

f

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your/ grievance? less than 90 days
90-179 days 180-360 days 1 more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:

9. If your matter as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YE S V INO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas / Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Yes No

a. If so, did you talk with: / Staff An Attorney Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 2

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? J Y e s N o

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will he used to i
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YE;S NO

Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y ES NO
b. Did,BODA reverse the dismissal? _Y-ES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ' Y E S NO

,I. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL, A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days
179 days 180-260 days - - more than 360 days

7. Did your `grievance involve a: CRIMINAL, MATTER C IVIL  MAT T E R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED i,"IIIRE:D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES N O flI,11 Y

10. Which regional office of the chef disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas ` 'H ous ton San Antonio

I I . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 11-Y _.S N O

a. If so, did you tall. with: f an attorney ,.both
h. Whit were the names of tie employees that you spoke with?

12. Floss would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

?0

13. Do you believe the urievance system is fair`? � ES NO
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair?

I-I. IDo you have n%,�suggestions�f�r�improving�the�� grikvance�systenT,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post 0111ce BON 11187

Austin. Texas 7871 1



RECEIVED

Disciplinary System Questionnaire
2017

Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any�responses�you�provide�will�be�used�&i� 1W ' 0F(Ta ns
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / ' Y E S N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? " YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? " Y E S NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?'" less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

40 0
7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  - A P P O I N T E D  - - HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas * - I o u s t o n _ � an�Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff _an attorney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S N O

a. I f  you  a nswered no,  why do you  th ink  th sys em is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
s ; . t ez y  e n r a le- t y k e , 4 '  v c i e VJe  I " -

l K fiG� et'r i "a�4� n3S � c L a .r S c { t c c l a v � / ° r r  G ' 1`� tc S c C 4 s � � r �ef 'c L � e• i - j c  " 4 l7
cc0 y>t 5 ' I $ � kv tc£ y r xL'A! e ' '& b T W G G r c ff,� ew-. C A..� e v t l ` 61 6 ' 4 t i k c . �

ci J  it L ,W 6L f t�� V_ t̀7,- t i  c . c -% C :n © l  l  cn .0 t  h e ,,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin Texas 78711,
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

RECEIVED

APR 1 2017
Chief Disciplinary Counsel

$ate par of Texas
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used'o improve t e
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___YES NO
1

4. Was your grievance heard by: V AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

-5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? / less than 90 days _ 9 0 -
179 days  ^180-260 days - more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER Y CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: - A P P O I N T E D !,/--H I RED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas V/ Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ _ Y E S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney ____,both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you beheve..th.e gri.evanc-e syste-tai is fair? YES V NO-
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

1 4 . Do u ve any suggestioi s,tor improving the grievance system?

Returri/to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box .12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

j A . ;  / w 77-6 L

7 7 o o 2
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the � ,
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respoonnent lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NOa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 1,1 NO
v1 L

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

`-' I  0  tA 1A ' / 'AM -_It ° V' D Y -A\J` F V
V P-6, V O U V` D A M1 L- C VU w1 W M F -e- ,

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?  V l e s s than 90 days 90- 7ED" -tom=,
1 7 9  d a ys  _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: v CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t ime? 1 /  Y E S N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?
- A u s t i n - D a l l a s "h eHo u s ton - S a n  A n t o n i o

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S V N O

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney b o t h

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?/,/,077, nfL i4

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?  _ Y E S NO
a. If, you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

L

r -
14. Do you have any suggestions fo improving the grievances stem? TF{ D�{,� �{� lJ�7D-k1v � jj�S�l

v - Gh 111- S j � p s
F 1 � -N D A-0S ' � 1 _ `- _ 1 h MA  - ` Of

- a f IF-6I n Tak
Z->r̀J� tt L A

A Return to: Office of the Chief Discip̀ lina� y�Counsel � � C � � iZ�CE j� � �S" 1

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY1 7 2017

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 1'-lJYES _ NO Chief Disciplinanj  Coun
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO State Bar o'

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES L N O

4. Was your grievance heard  by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A  D I S T R I C T  C O U R T

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days L//80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your mat te r was  cr imina l in na ture,  was your attorney: `APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES 1 / N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

- A u s t i n - D a l l a s _ 'Houston __San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: -s t a ff an attorney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

I I - 113. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _ N O
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
MAN 7 2017

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your narticination. Chleff Disciplinary Lo;un ei

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y E S / / N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

State Bar of, Texas

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -less than 90 days _ 9 0 -
179 days  _1 80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER I i IV1L MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the hief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?c

Austin Dallas 1-l-louston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an empl
a. If so, did you talk with:
b. What wexJ the names of the oyeeis that you sp with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. llf vou.answei d�io„jvhv�do�you�think�the�s

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

e of that regional office? L-Y ES
staff an attorney -both



RECEIVED
Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario MAY 7 2 17

Su realization de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcior e sera ii i ,inrs1 C c,ar
utilizados Para mejorar el sistema disci articilinario de los abo Grq ias or suados de Texas aconp g . p p p . ,q,

+.si a..e tsar
1. � Es�usted�un�cliente�anterior�del�abogado�demandado? Si

2. jue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? 4Z Si No
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, jnicio usted una apelacion del caso? / - s i No
b. � Fue�revertido�el�sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? S i � __ � o

3. Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? Si No- - Z

4 (-Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por on panel de evidencia, "como describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del
panel de evidencia?

6. C_ianto tiempo duro el proceso de Ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? menos de 90 dias 90-179
dias 1.80-260 dias mas de 360 dias

7. Involucro su queja un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. S� su�asunto�fue�criminal�en�naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza - ecibio usted un castigo que inciuyo tiempo de cartel or de
institution penitenciaria? Si N o

10. Cua oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? Austin Dallas
Houston San Antonio J

11. Hablo usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional Si 1 / No
a. En caso del afirmativo, � Hablo�usted con: 4Personal un abogado A� Oambos_ffob. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

12. 1Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted hablo? //

v e LIGSu C O / COr1C C17 111"' , , , 7 /1 rn(/� G,'C!/i
, S o lGo o c . v o C 2 t (6 � t t c I / ' u � l � f f� � r� � z6c� � �� c=r. t � t n e e

13. � Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo_ Si N o

a. Si su respuesta es `no ', � porque�cree�usted�que�el�sistema�es�injusto?

14. jiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sisterna de quejas?

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be urea to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ 'E S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO , j
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? i ( YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? O Y E S NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S N O
7

long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -less than 90 days t 4̀ 90-

4. Was your grievance heard by: -:Y AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary anel, now would you describe you r treatment by
the evidentiary panel? ; -

ays _ 1 8 0 - 2 6 0  d a y s more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL M ATTE R  -C IVIL M ATTE R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 1U0PO IN TF D t MIRED
byr--'w'r

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES O ( NO

10. Which regional office of the chief discip linary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston V-San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ' YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair ?̀ YES V NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

i �

ave any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

� �40

if c'.-CI C P r C GC l Y /

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



RECEIVED
MAR2 2 2017

Disciplinary System Questionnaire
Chief Discipline Ccunsei

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use s tih , It 'XaS
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you  a former client of the respondent lawyer? ` Y E S N O

2. Wa s you r grievance dismissed '? \ ' Y E S N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? - Y E S O ;'Y $ t,'€�4 l l( !
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES / N O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT I ,  d t j

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel'?

10.

C i e c? (� .( ' (̀" 0 CUL C-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Mess than 90 days 90-
179 days  _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED A I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

That were t iq name s of the employees that you spoke with?

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office'? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

time? YES A O

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston / San Antonio

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair'?
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S j N O

/ _ . - 111 „ - 1

14. Do yo have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

clE . ' r p ( ;r i-ov i.'cul -r(x
LIT 1,tJ(Li1 h(' . O I� 'itr�i

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



2
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

XN

MatsY il four comp et on o this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use to�imt� rove�the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?  / Y E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ Y E S E NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: - A N VIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? ty .

/1 SSA Rn 7 - W v w _ s ; t  ( , °,4'A% e - 43 ' 14
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusidn about your grievance? - less than 90 days 90

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 1 f 4

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? _ Y E S _  N O A / ' f '

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'?

- A u s t i n Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of t at regional office? A Y E S NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12 H ld o d ib. ew wou y u escr e our treatment by w ever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the stem is)infair?

a7
A o f

'14. Do you have ny ski gestions for mprovmg e gne aiT

Chief D i` ;

r  h '

e system?

A Cz, r per , , - e �
r i

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire
-

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary -"� Ai

e Ba r is
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismisse ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, Id you appeal? Y NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YE

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer" _ _ Y O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard bye an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

. Ho c l M it tak ch a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 da 90-
179 days  _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTE VIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -APPOINTED ----HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas - Housto>1'11 S a n Ant on io

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? - Y E S NO
a. It so , did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 4

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YE � �'�O
c i f « u answered no, why do you think the system is unfa'yr?

01 Lzz,
- 17. Do you have an suggestions for improving the grievance system?

/Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

12 w would you describe your treatment by whomever you talkedAvith`:



Disciplinary Sys t em Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your narticination.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /  Y E S N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YE S / N O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

113

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL / A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days J more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter  was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINT E D /  H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? YE S J  N O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? s/ YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney / b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
R4 fl, _� ,A,�� ei�lc.�-fir- CA 4  . r _ ..-, rrA, i  q11

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
c a r a

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? / Y E S NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? � Y E S N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Y E S N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ Y E S NO n
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES � 1 w

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -less than 90 days 90-
179 days  _180-260 days mor e  t h a n  3 6 0  d a ys

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER C I V I L  M A T T E R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston an Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S N O

a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney - b o t h

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
y 6 . ;CC i

12. How would you describe your
7  L f

reatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YESt, - NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do yiou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

L

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

VED

7! t iW i p ' n a r v

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t i atxp � �tlje w,b,
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?  - YES r / NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ` Y E S / - - 0

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days `180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -C R IM INAL M ATTE R %C> ,VfL, 'TER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 3 113OINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

- A u s t i n - Dallas - Houston an Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of th employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S NO
a. If yo answ red no, why do u think 9e system is unfair?

14. Do you have any sig t o n fo the grievance syan n i s for improving ste ?.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



RECEIVED

Disciplinary System Questionnaire (attached page)
MAY 172017

Chief Disciplinary C c . u �
13 -14. State Bar f ;

Very simply put. A client has the right to an "attorney client privilege". In my grievance, I was not
told that the arresting officer was going to be in the same room sitting at the same desk within earshot
of our conversation as I was not expecting this at all which is my reasoning for my grievance. Nor was
I asked by the state appointed attorney if I was alright with the officer present, all nonchalant, "have a
seat". Never mind the officer present within earshot, just carry on is the impression I got.

Where are my rights? Sure enough as soon as I walked off the attorney then turns around to the
officer at the same desk having heard our dialog. Turn the table around, if the attorney had asked the
officer questions first with me sitting nearby would this be correct? My point is if the officer was not
part of the dialog of questions being asked then this has to violate my confidentiality with an attorney,
appointed or not. The attorney can argue with me all day that the officer was not listening in because
he was on his electronic device but at less than 7' feet, all could be heard as it was a regular audible
conversation.

The officer should have been waiting out in the hallway or in another room or vice e versa. The
burden of the proof is on me and I have given you the reasons now I ask for B.O.D.A. to give me proof
how this is NOT a violation of an "attorney client privilege" per Texas and even Constitutional code?
This is why I am asking for this infraction to be dismissed due to what I feel was a violation of
protocol.

A simple, "the conduct you described is not a violation of the disciplinary rules", as an answer
by the State Bar of Texas, alright but why and what code is being cited as precedence?

Thank you,

Joel T. Gonzalez



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used"(b imp ove the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES X  N

2. Was your grievance dismissed? - Y E S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES / 'E N O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

, t 3 f7 ,
Ria' i t ._

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? i less than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER A CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature , was your attorney: ___APPOINTED H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

- A u s t i n - Dallas - Houston - San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ Y E S  , NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f _ an attorney -both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
121 4 -

13. Do you beieve the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

44 11-� ' 7712 6) , -V

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? t l l

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin Texas 78711 /,

[smael & Guadalupe DelGado
5041 Mead
El Paso, TX 79904



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
Chic` Di

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tc t &_W S "Isf
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __VYES _ N O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YE S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? V YES N O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal ? Y E S NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Y E S `EN O

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DIS T RICT  COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gr ievance,.)evance? less than 90 days _ 9 0 -

179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER 1CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ------HIRED9. If Your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio /

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? - Y E S _ v NO
a. If so, did you talk with : - staff an attorney - b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair'? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your comp letion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses You provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. "hief Disciplinary tCouns i

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?---4 YES NO
a. If�your�grievance�was�dismissed,�did�you�appeal� '-' YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal ? __YES _____NO D,\K

S i te Ba r of T e x a s

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Y E S N O ( A K

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT u\K

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. Flow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days ---,,-more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If Your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: - APPOINTED t _ HIR E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

t i m e YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

1 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: --staff an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y E S y N O

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
La Vn

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario

RECEIVED
APR 11 2017

Su realization de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las�respuestas�que�Listed�propor'c'� Y sj%nip,iflary Counsel
utilizados para mejorar el sisterna disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participac tY.`o Bar of Texas

1. � Es�usted�un�cliente�anterior�del�abogado�dernandado?

2. Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? Si N o

N o

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, tinicio usted una apelacion deJ.-caso? Si
b. Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? Si No

3. Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? Si l

4 � Fue�escuchado�su�queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "como describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del
panel de evidencia?

6. Cuanto tiempo duro el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? V menos de 90 dias 90-179
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias

7. � Involucro�su�queja�un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si�el�asunto�fue�criminal�en�naturaleza,�� recibio�usted�un�castigo�que�incluyo�tiempo�de�cartel�or�de
institution penitenciaria? Si N o

10. Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? Austin Dallas
Houston San Antonio

11. Hablo usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional Si No
a. En caso del afirmativo, � Hablo�usted�con: Personal un abogado ambos
b. LCuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

12. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted hablo?

13. Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo Si No
a. Si�su�respuesta�es�`no',�� porque�cree�usted�que�el�sistema�es�injusto?

14. jiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas?
l s� c , r t r - - w � c c�� .r � c.� r r . re i . .a S aa� ° c - � :J� � e� �c � s `a

-10r A.'r� a,c t c� �k L , b" u, t  C3 � tS d .. aka , igc1t /t � �

ra r eQ  f  r : i ' f as 5 - e u } r c ! v  j iS c+ ICJ . Y Ch i� � s � � � c � c � �v � � + . l f J z r c z 1 l � i f ua�r'� °Za� .
e a1 vti a r- ,o C_% I $

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

C  , , r 5 cJ S r r � 'F119 C_C�ts� �o
tt S ' s % ° f r q ( o J ) 0- ti i



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? D Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ____YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL -A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
1 79 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: -CRIMINAL MATTER J C IV IL M A TTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,APPOINTED - H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas - Houston -San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES I N O
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES I N O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
In 16

Hfl -� �T�t�� �k K � � t l J K � - W m'� - I 4W� -
u9rn4CJr / I  c OR

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



RECEIVED

MA, Y17 201?
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be

C h i e f  D i s c i p h i 1 '

S?ate_, tar .,

used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio

V L4 J

179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? `--less than 90 days

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney : APPOINTED HIRED

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

--Austin - - - Dallas --Houston ___San Antonio A

12. yHow would you describe your tre tment b whomever you talkedn4 9

A ? 6q z

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES
a. I f you answq duo, s ou think the system is unfair?

o 7u

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 787 l / / r

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti � against�the�respondent�lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES I O
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal ? , ' 'Y E S 'L/ NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO

1. Are you a former client of the respond lawyer?tom YES NO

the evlde iar . pane,

ST



RECEIVED
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tc3°m iro/e th2 Y7
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

C hief Discip3inary Counsej
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y E S ' ' State Bar of Texas

9.

2. Wa s you r grievance di smissed? _ Y E S - -( ' -N-3)

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y E S
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT a

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

7. Did your grievance i n vol ve  a :  / CRIM INAL M AT T E R ICIVIL M AT T E R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  , A P P O IN T E D - H I R E D /

179 days 180-260 days more than
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance?

- A u s t i n - Dallas - Houston - San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? f f E 3 NO
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

-k q,

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?



RECEIVED
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

MAY17 2017
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Discipiinar'j O un:

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S N O

2. Wa s you r  gr i eva nce d i smissed? 'Y E S N O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ Y E S NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

State Bar of Te

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER VCIV1L MATTER
r,

8. If your matter was criminal in nature,  was your attorney: � t̀, E D H I R E D

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sense` ce that included jail or penitentiary

t i m e ?  i ; & NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y E S V N O
a. If so, did you talk with: - s t a f f an attorney - b o t h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ Y E S _ N O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do yoLAhave any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1



RECREIVED
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

MAY 17 201
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y E S

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES

S t a t e Bar

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y E S ' NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 1 8 0 -260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: LCRIMINAL MATTER ICIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:  -APP O IN TED ___ HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? _ Y E S

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's offxge processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? °f E NO
a. If so, did you talk with: s�ta'T an 'torn both
b. What were the names of the . nployees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
,SQ sc)

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 1


